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HAPPY VALENTINES DAY!
Andrew
Words can't express how much
I love you. Just having you in my
life means so much to me! I Love
You.
Paul

For Mistress P.
Black , red, gray, purple, pink.
G ather, lace, satin; spandex, silk.
Chains, cuffs, whips, crops, knives.
Yes, yes. Please don't stop.

Stephen, Sweetheart
We've had a great year together and I know the next is
going to be even better.
All My Love,
Paul

Marianne
You're an inspiration. Thank you
for your insight, your patience, and
your love. I love you.
Celyir

Hi Glen,
Hope you have a Very Happy Valentines Day.
Love
Cupid
For Betsy,
Y bu ' re a terriffic person. I'm glad I
met you.
DJM

Penguin
Happy Valentine's .to i:ny best~st
pal. I will alw.ays lc;>Ve you, you
know. Please com~ to Portland
anytime to get regular, and do my
ears.
You know who

Paul
You are my sunshine, my only
sunshine. Happy Valentines Day.
Paul

'

Karl
I love you more today than
yesterday .. .. Happy Valentines
Day love!

Geri
Happy Valentines Day my
sweets. I could never want to be
with anyone but you. My love is
unending.
Your Yoda

Al

For the Magic Fox
Take me, I'm your's. Do with me as
you will. Please, I need it.
A Maniac

Judy
What can I say ... Happy Valentines Day sweetie. May we always
be as happy for the rest of our
lives.
All my love
Cyndi

Dear Marie
We met through Our Paper so
where better to say I love you.
Happy Valentine 's Day , darling.
Always,
Bonnie
For Mum,
Thanks for everything you've done
for me. I love you.

j

For C.F.
Remember that tree at the edge of
the clearing? I do. Hope we can do
it again sometime.
Tail-Feathers

Dearest B.R.C.
You make all my days special
with your love .
All My Love,

M.

Lauri;
· My one, my only, my everything! I Love You! Happy
Valentine 's Day. Look under the
bed!.
Love,
Maria

IS/Dl-----1,.._____ _

Eric
You know how much I love
you , and I always will. Happy
Valentines Day.
All my love
Mark

I•

S&M
If I show up at your door and say
"flowers, Ma'am", will you let me
hang with the big dogs?
Hardly ever a puppy anymore

For my flower,
I'll always be your friend. Remember that I love you.

Diane ____,,___-_ - - - ' - - - - - - - : - - - - - 1
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Our Paper
P.O. Box 10744, Portland, Maine 04104
PURPOSE
Dear Our Paper:
My name is Mike and I'm writing to
thank OUR PAPER for allowing individuals to place classified ads. Beca use of
yo ur classifieds. I found one reall y beauti ful g uy that I fe ll in love with . We are two
very happy people. My lover and I just
want to thank OUR PAPER. and the people
who send in the ir ads.
I found Mr. Ri ght and he is Steve, a nd
I love him so ve ry much.
I just tho ught I wo uld write you thi s
letter to say "thanks".
From two ve ry happy g uys.
Mike and Steve

Dear Our Paper:
Home lessness is'an equal opportunity
di saste r. It does not care whom· yo u are
sleeping with to strike. The re are two goals
at Hospita lity House Inc . The first is to
Reopen to help minimize the harshness of
be ing without the bas ics of life inc luding a
place to lay your head. The second goal is
to PREVENT home lessness.
In o ur marve lous land of the free. one
freedom is the ri ght to do what ever type of
wo rk one fee ls a need to do. As long as it
hurts nobody e lse, be ing legal helps. we
should be free to do that. No matter if the
buns which turns us on, are smooth or hairy
or be long to Oscar Meyer (Hot dog fo lks)
we sho uld be able to fill a ny job slot, we
have the qualifications to fi ll.
We a lso should be able to conduct
business· witho ut a Maine State Senator
throwing in hi s two cents. That is why
senator Matthews is be ing taken to court by
myse lf- not Hospitality Ho use. If he has so
much free time o n his hands as to comment
o n the ac ti vities of a pri vate indi vidua l, he
could use something e lse to fill hi s ex tra
time. Thi s is neither one of the two goals,
but it should send a message - j ust because
neither the Nonprofit group nor myse lf has
a lot of money to spend . doesn't mean
either of us can be pushed around.
Now abo ut the preventio n of home lessness. There is a bill in legis lation LR 32 19,
which will do something to insure freedom, and it will do something those in

po wer do n "t wa nt. It will educate people to
the ir ri ghts and limitations. It will make
loca l governments acco untable.
Today the offic ia ls are supposed to
inform the people ofth e·taw . Thi s happens
more often with motor ve hicle laws. or
hunting laws whe re bookiets are prov ided
to in fo rm . ·
Yet Ge ne ral Ass istance. set up by the
state, partia ll y fund ed by both the local
municipalities and state. intended to preve nt death . or harshness in a time of cri sis
or emergency WRONGFU LLY DENY that
assistance to aro und a quarte r of the people
who appl y State wide.
T his also affec ts us. the tax paye rs. when
someone who is in fac t e ligible for ass istance is denied. it can cost more fo r them to
reco ve r. Abo ut 25% of the home less suffer
mo re injury and sic kn ess then the ir ho used
counterparts. A hospital room can cost
$300 a day instead of $350 a mo nth.
Our law make rs must have seen some
of these facts as there is a law on the.books
fo r no ncomplianc.e with the statutes . a fin e
of up to $500, whic h to the best of my
kno wledge has ne ve r been implemented.
This bill will make it poss ible fo r mo re
people to stand with the ir heads he ld high.
to li ve .
To ofte n people are oppressed just
because they lack the bas ics of live. Don ' t
we know what oppress ion is? Don ' t we
want to he lp others oppressed to also be
free? Whe n we fig ht fo r c ivil ri ghts is it
onl y o ur ri ghts we fi ght for. We kn ow c ivil
ri ghts tran scends much more than the pigment of ones' skin .
Wh y don ' t we add our voice to this bill
and let o ur senators and representati ves
know how we fee l. A letter to Ho use or
Senate or the Human Services Committee
State House station #3 or #2, Aug usta.
Maine 04333 will he lp.
If yo u want to know mo re abo ut thi s.bill
- and go to testify, call information at the
state Ho use (207) 289- 1692. I can be
reac hed at P.O . Box 62, Hinkley, Maine
04944 or (207) 453-2986. I ask yo u to join
the fi g ht. Let yo ur voice be counted .

Our Paper is publi shed monthl y by the
Our Paper volunteer collective, PO Box
I 0744,Portland ME 04104. The purpose
of Our Paper is to serve as a voice fo r
les bians and gay men in Maine. We w ish
the newspaper to be a source of information, support, and affirmati on, and a vehicle fo r cele bration, by and for members
of the les bi an and gay men 's communiti es.
We want the paper to refl ect our di ve rs ity
as we ll.

EDITORIAL POLICY
We will conside r fo r publication a ny
materia l that broadens our understanding
of our lifestyles and of each other. Views
and opinions appeari_!!g in Our Paper a re
those of the authors onl y.
We request that all materia l submi tted
be signed and incl ude an address and/or
phone number.
We reserve the right to edit material as
necessary, unless otherwise instructed.
Within the pages of Our Paper, articles
can appear anonymously, upon request,
and strict confidentiality will be observed.
Editorials appearing in Our Paper
represent the opinion of the co llective as a
whole.
We we lcome and e ncourage all o ur
readers to submit materia l fo r publ icatiion
and to share your comme nts, critic isms,
and positi v·e feelings with us. Remember,

Our Paper is Your Paper!

I

THE COLLECTIVE
Office Manager
Pete Jakubowski
Business Manager
Diane Matthews
News
[open for volunteer]
Features
[open for volunteer]
Arts & Entertainment
[open for volunteer]
Distribution
Michael Stickney
Subscriptions
Pete Jakubowski
Graphics and Design
[Open for volunteer]
Classifieds
Pete Jakubowski
Layout
Diane Matthews
Proofreading
Pete Jakubowski
Advertising/Sales
Tim Grover
Writers
Holly Valero
John Zeh
Lee Lynch

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscriptions are $ 12 for one year ( 12
issues), $20 fo r two years, and $25 fo r
three years. Make checks payable to Our

Paper.

·

(207) 761-0733

Jan Lightfoot
P.O. Box 62
Hinkley, Maine 04944

Deadline for Next Issue:
. February 13, 1990

We're ·proud of OUR
PAPEll, -in·s pir~d. by OUR
READERS, and .llldebted
to OUR ADVERTISERS

I

SHARE YOUR TALENTS.
DEVELOP NEW ONES.
Our Paper needs graphic artists, layout people, photographers,
writers and distribution people. Find out what's involved. Write to
Our Paper, P.O. Box 10744, Portland, Maine 04104, or come to a
7 pm Tuesday night meeting at 9 Deering Street (rear) in Portland.
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Protection in Ireland

NLGTF :to Mark 15th Anniversary of Federal Gay Rights Bill
SOURCE: National Gay and Lesbian Task Force

W ASH I NG TO!\i D.C. - The '.\ ati o na l
Ga: and Les bia n T,isk Force ! NGL TF )
1,v ill ce le brate the 15th A nni ve rsary o f th e
int rodu cti o n o f th e Federal Lesbian a nd
G ay C ivil Ri g ht , Bill o n Marc h 25-27 w ith
a se ri e, o tc omme mo rati ve eve nt, de,ig ned
10 incre ase mo me nlll m an d :m are ne,, o f
the anti -cli,c riminati o n leg is la ti o n.
A m ong o th e-r thin g,. l\J GL TF w ill
la unc h a ma,, ive gay and le,hi.a n co nstitue nt po,t card campai g n to inc re ase suppo rt
fo rrh e bill in th e U.S. Co ngress. The objecti ve of the Task Force i, to pa~, th e bill
durin g thi, decade.
The bill. o ffi c iall y kn o1,v n ,h The C ivi l
Ri g hh Ame ndme nh Ac t of 1990. wa, in troduced into th e 94th Co ng re:;, in 1975 by
the n-Re prese ntati ve Be lla A bz ug. th e bill' s
first spo n, or. J\GL TF staff a nd boa rd o f
direc tors we re in, trumenta l in , ec urin g th e
bi ll" , im roduc 1i o n. 1\i GL TF ex 1e ns ive ly
lo bbied A bz ug a nd he lped deve lo p 1he
bill' , lang uage and prov is io ns.
··J\ G LT F was the re at the birth or thi s
im po rt a nt bill 15 yea r, ago ... sai d Urva,hi
Vai d. NGL TF exec utive direc tor. "N O\~.
we are calling op our comm up ity ar;id all ie,
to rededi cate a nd commit · our,e lves to

Dear Marie
We met through Our Paper so where
better to say I love you . Happy Valentine's
Day, darling.
Always,
Bonnie
Stephen, Sweetheart
We've had a great year together and I
know the next is going to be even better.
All My Love,
Paul

enac tin g thi s la w in th e 90 's ...
Suppo rt fo r the bill has grow n , teadil y
ove r the yea rs. A hea rin g o n th e bill was
he ld in San Franc isco o n Oc to be r I 0. 1980 .
C urre ntl y. HR655 . spo nso red by Ted We iss
( 0 -N Y J. has 7-+ Ho use cos po nsors. and
547. , pon,o red by A la n C ransto n (D-C A ).
ha, e ig h1 Se nate co-spo nsors.
The ac1 wo uld prohibit di sc rimin ati o n
o n th e bas is o f affec ti o na l or sex ual o ri e ntati o n in th e areas of ho us ing. e mploy ment.
cred i1. publi c accomm odati o ns and fede ra ll y ass is1ed prog rams . Passage of the b ill
wo ul d spec ifi ca ll y a me nd Titl e II of ihe
C ivil Ri g his Ac t o f 1964. whi c h prohibits
d isc rimin a ti o n o n the bas is o f race . co lo r.
re li g io n o r na ti o na l o ri g in .
Ad voca tes o f th e bill say it wo ul c;I e nsure equa l access fo r a ll pe rsons. regardless of sex ual ori e nt a ti o n. to vital a re as o f
soc ie ty. The bill a lso protects pe rso ns .fro m
be in g required to di sc lose th e ir sex ua l o ri e nt a ti o n.
As pan o f its comme m orati ve post card
campa ig n. NG LTF w ill di stribu_te thou sands o f cards to gay a nd lesbia n organization n<Jtionwide, ~o.11_stjruenrs are as1ked to

Judy
What can I say ... Happy Valentines Day
sweetie. May we always be as happy for the
rest of our lives.
All my love
Cyndi

Ke y to the law· s success was the suppo n of the new Mini ste r o f Justi ce. Ray
Burke. accordin g to ac ti vists with th e G ay
a nd Les bian Equa lit y Net work . The new
pro tec ti o ns al so include the catego ri es o f
race. colo r. re li g ion. ethni c o r nation a l
o ri g in . a nd me mbe rs hip in the rrave ling
Igy psy J communit y.
In the meantime. Iri sh ac ti vists co ntinue pushing the gove rnme nt to a bide by
a yea r-old Eu ropean Co urt o f Human Ri g hts
dec is io n de ma ndin g th a t th e country a bo lish it' s sodom y la ws.

compl e te the cards and forwa rd them to

Celebrate

·i ,. . . . . . .
•

•

•

by honoring
your life's passages
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ANTIQUE
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M.

Karl
I love you more toda y than
yesterday .... Happy Valentines Day love !
Al

Philudelphiu Guy Ne ws.

Andrew
Words can 't express how much I love
you. Just having you in my life means so
much to me! I Love You.
. Paul

Dearest B.R.C.
You make all my days special with your
love.
All My Love,

Lauri;
My one, my only, my everything! I Love
You! Happy Valentine's Day. Look under the
bed!.
Love,
Maria

The Iris h Parliaii1e nr passed th e .. inc iteme nt to Hatred Act .. in Nove mbe r. makin g
it ille ga l to prom o te hatred aga inst gays
a nd ce rtain oth e r mino riti es. re po rts the

the ir lawm ake rs. urg ing the m to cos po nso r
th e bill.
In additi o n. NGL TF has produced a
lobby ing pac ke t o n the bill for co nstillle nts
a round th e co untry. NG L TF urges gays
a nd les bi a ns to lo bby th e ir Fede ral re prese nta ti ves at the ir ho me di stri c t o ffi ces. in
pa rti c ular durin g NGLTF' s Lo bby Days in
Jun e.
NGL TF will a lso spo nso r va ri o us rece ptio ns a nd othe r eve nts in W as hin g to n.
D.C.. during the Ma rch ce le bra ti o n o f the
bill' s anni ve rsary.
NGThF will pro vi de de ta ils o n the
commerati ve acti vities-as the 15th anni ve rsa ry approac hes. Fo r mo re informa ti o n and
to o btai n lo bby ing kits and pos t card s.
cont ac t NGLTF a t 1517 U St. NW. W as hing to n. D.C.. 20009. Atte ntion : 15 th A nni ve rsary. o r call (20 2) 332-6483.

r.:>..p ress yu11 r Jeeli11g
u•itb a gift uj fin e j eu'e/1y.
And h<:'u111se fi1t e j eu'e!ry
t~'i a gtft ubose hea11(v lasts j oreuer,
tbcfll remember bou • ntlfcb you car e.

Fine Jewelry
When your feelings are for real
Custom designs invited
Buy with Confidence, Give with Pride

NICOLSON & RYAN
2 ~ fa-ek,-.1, JMlce /&f5

253 WATER STREET • AUGUSTA, ME. 04330
622-6255

Sundays
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Feb. 11

Mar. 11

Apr. l

10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

60 Dealers -

~

'
.111

Adm. $2.00
with Adv. $1.50
P.O. Box 441, Wiscasset, ME 04578
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207-832-5550
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Condoms Condemned
at Vatican Conference
The Gae::.erre of Halifa x. Nova Scotia
reports that the Vatican's attempt to ho ld
an internatio nal conference on AIDS in
Nove mber dege nerated into a circus. as an
Iri sh priest with the disease was thrown out
and other PW A's where shouted down .
Father John White was hustled o ut of
the hall by security guards. for carrying a
banner reading 'The Church Has AIDS".
Pete r Larkin of the Catholic AIDS Link
in London was shouted down when he tried
to challenge the opening speech by Msg r.
Carlo Caffarra. a theologian who is close to
the Pope.
Caffarra denounced homosex ual act ivity as perverse. He said the use of condoms
is never morally justified . not even to stop
the spread of disease. and he denounced
gove rnment campa igns to e ncourage the ir
use as immoral.

H

p

Gay Students Supported
in Minnesota
A network of pro-gay counse lors. teache rs and librarians has been establi,hed in
St. Paul public schools 10 he lp students
.who are struggling wi th the ir sexual orientation. reports The Adrou11e of Los Angeles.
··we·re just trying to make kids aware
that the issues they 're trying to deal with
are valid and important and that there are
ways they can deal with I be ing gay I... ,aid
Lin Doan. a school district employee who
he lped organize the network .
Some St. Paul schoo ls use a poster
adv ising stude nts to stop telling ··queer"
jokes and to support gay students. About
6~ . of stvdents responding to surveys indicated that they ide ntified themselves as
lesbian or gay by the time they reac hed
12th grade.

Every Wedne·sday

A po licy aimed at creating re,pec t fo r
le,bi an and gay , !Udem, at Oak Park Ri ve r Forest High School ge nera ted a
stormy debate at the ,chool. wi th opponents c laiming the policy wou ld " fo,ter
homosex ualit y.··
Termed the ··Human Diimit v Polic v."
the meas ure call, for awa,:ene'.,, o f ;nd
respect for diversity among studems at the
two suburban hi gh schools that make up
the district. The ~chool" s board of trustee,
voided the pro-gay measure afte r some
parents and religiou, leaders spoke ou t
agains t it. But a gro up of students. angered
at the oppo~ itio n to the policy. co ll ected
374 student s ig natures on a petition supporting it.

Fiesta Sunday
Great Drink
Specials
Nachos 4-5 pm
The Fargie
Dollies
Sunday nites
Sweetheart
Sock HOP.

Tropical Tuesdays
with
Beach Music

Mondays

Hot
Dancing!
Cover in
Disco ONLY

4

An article in Pittsburgh· s OUT report,
that out o f 50 states and the District of
Columbia. Maine rates 12th in the area, o f
. A IDS funding on a per capita basis. Rhode
Island . with a repo rted number of256 A ID S
cases. a llocated S I 1.190 for eac h case in
I 989. the highest reponed leve l in the nation . Last year. Maine spent S3. I 27 for
eac h of the 129 cases re ported. Around
New England. Massachusetts ranked fo urth
nationa lly. allocating $6.737 per indi vidual case. Connecticut and New Hamps hire
were 7th and 14th. respectivel y. ,pend in g
S5.352 and $2.665 . Vermont and seven
other states. al l west of the Mi"i,sippi
excepting West Virginja. a llocated no fund s
at a ll.

Sunday
February 25th

Dating Game
Sunday February 18th

Celebrity Talk Show!

Meanwhile in Illinois ....

1989 State AIDS
Funding Reported

Mardi

1
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1990

Schnapp Hop
with 0 ldies but Goodies Music

It's the all new

A

Lip Sine Contest
every Thursday Nite

$75 Prize
Finals Feb. 22
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Hate Crimes 1990
by Jo~n Zeh

"Big ors do not stop at classes . at rcices.
nr at leshians and gays. Those who hate.
hate el'er_rhody ...
- Nobel Peace Prize winner Elie Wiese l

WASHINGTON - Sen. Jesse Helm s will
have two chances in the new Congress to
vent his hatred of homosexuality when the _
Senate considers two pieces of leg islation
requiring record-keeping of hate--moti vated
crimes.
A broad-based coalition is pushing the
Federal Hate Crimes Statisti.cs Act to floor
action. where Helms is expected to filibuster with a four-part anti-gay amendment.
Gay and lesbian leaders in the alliance
are less fearful ofopposition to D.C. ·~ new
Bias-re lated Crime Actthaf Council passes
unanim9usly in December. But they aren't
ruling out the possibility of trouble when
the law is marked up for the required
Congressional approval within 60 days.
Strengthening activists· resolve to see
both bills enacted were the November
conviction of two .. skinheads'' for their
attempted murder of a Georgetown waiter.
new outreach to gays and lesbians by the
National Organization of Victim Assistance. and an unprecedented meeting in
· Decembtr.$\l'iththe U.S. Attorney's Office,
which prosec utes crimes here .
D.C. ' s comprehensive new law is .. very
imponant for any raci;il. minority. and to _
women generally. because it's:notjust gays
or lesbians who are victims of violence
motivated by bias or hate." said commissioner Deanna Duby of the D.C. Commission for Women and the National Organization for Women (NOW).
.. And it's extremely important for all of
us from the srnndpoint that [it] will be
collecting statistics just to see how serious
thi s problem is ,.. she said. She and others
from the D.C. Gay and Lesbia n Anti-violence Task force (GLATF). helped write

the leg islation.' ..°It's 1 an exciting development. I just hope Congress doesn't undo
it ...
The law protects heterosex ual citizens
perceived as being gay or a member of
some other minority . noted Mindy Daniels.
a criminal lawyer and vice pre·s ident of Gay
and Lesbian Activists Alliance (GLAA)
who also helped craft the bill..
Introduced by Councilman John Wilson.
the law allows judges to sentence perpetrators of bi as- rel ated offenses to one and onehalf times the maximum jail .sentence.
Another sentencing "enhancement'' allows
judges to assess one and one-halftimes the
highest fine allowed by law . Crimes covered are arson. assault. burglary. injury to
property, kidnapping. manslaughter. murder, rape. robbery, theft. and trespass.
One key to the bill's passage was testimony by gay and lesbian Jews. blacks , and
Latinos about the "double jeopardy'' they
face. "They helped the bill take on a much
broader cast." said Roger Doughty. president of both GLAA and GLATF.
"The law is a ·catalyst' necessary so
victims can garner the courage to report
such attacks.'' Christopher Bates. Co-Chair
of the Melvin Boozer Leadership
Roundtable, a coalition of black gay rights
and AIDS grd~aid in a Council h'earing .
"Because lesbians and gays have been
historically rebuked by society. perpetrators ... feel that we are safe targets." Fears
of combined racial discrimination and antigay bias make black gays less likely to call
the police. he said. "We are not merely the
victirr,., of white supremacists. but are also
prey of black homophobic persons who
stalk our communities."
The law also allows victims to file civil
suits for damages against offenders regardless of criminal prosecution or conviction.
and against parents of juvenile perpetrators.

•

to
•

I

•

And it mandates the Mayor· collett
and compile data on the inc idence of biasmotivated crimes, defined as ac ts based on
prejudice against "actual or perceived"
status of ··race. color. nationa l origin. sex.
age. marital status. personal app~arance. _
sexual orientation. family responsibilities. phy~'ical handicap, matriculation. or political affiliation...
Activists in the loca l coalition who won
passage spent the holidays speculating
whether federal legis lators wou ld interfere. "You never know that these people in
Congress are going to do" under their authority to approve all D.C. laws:· said
Daniels. "They could take out sexual orientation...
"'I'm guardedly optimistic that we ·11 be
okay." said Doughty. noting that the federal hate crimes bill passed the U.S. House
with se)\ual orientation left intact and has a
majority of Senate cosponsors.
"It would be difficult for those people
to vote against D.C. 's law based on its
including sex ual orientation. And the
mechanics in getting D.C. legislation disapproved required action by two committees. both of which are friendly to us ... he
said. "Then there must be a resolution of
disapproval and an ur-and-down vote in
botli ..'J-iouses: 1(s pretty likely we will be
able to weather that."
"But I'm not taking anything for
granted.''Doughtystressed. "We're in close
touch with the national hate crimes coalition to make sure they know that local
legislation that tries to fulfill the same.
objectives as the national bill is going up to
the Hill [for] review ."
"I would suppose Helms may raise a
stink." said Kevin Berrill. director of the
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force's
anti-violence project who did initial work
on the federal bill five years ago. ··But I
would be surprised if the Senate decided to
take action. I don't believe most of the

'

senate agrees with his position on the hate
crimes bill. And I think he'd get even less
support if he attempted to meddle with
D.C. legislation ...
The District's Human Rights La»' prohibits discrimination based on sex ual orientation in employment, housing.,andother
areas. '"that's still intact. [so] I would think
this would be left intact, too," he said.
An exception worth noting is Congress·
imposition of the [Sen William] Armstrong
Amendment, which exempted rel'igiousaffiliated schools Inotable Georgetown
University] from the ban on anti-gay discrimination.
GLAA in late October organI
ized the American Civil Liberties Union.
Lambda Legal Defense Fund. and other
national and local groups to "hammerout a
legal strategy" to overturn the exemption,
said Doughty.
"I can't recall anything in the D.C. law
that Congress would find any reason to
meddle with:· added Berri II. Even if [Califomia _House Members] William Dannemeyer and Robert Doman did interfere, "it
would go nowhere fast.'' Berri II said. "They
were just swamped on the vote on the
[federal] hate crimes bill in the House and
I don't think they'd have any more success
trying to derail this particular bill because ,
of its inclusion of sex ual orientation."
"It 's a different ball-game when you're
talking about a bill the. Senate passes and
something D.C. City Council passes," he
added."Sodomy[felony]lawanddiscrimination by religious institutions are one
thing. but I think this [hate crimes law J is
the least controversial item on our lesbian
and gay agenda."
The Hate Crimes Statistics Act (H.R.
1048). passed 368-47 by the U.S. House .
has 56 sponsors in the Senate. It would
require acquisition and dissemination of
date on "crimes that manifest prejudice"
based on race. religion, sexuality. or ethicality

SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT US
r-------

(207) 773-2694
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BLACK CAT
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BOX 118
; , BETHLEHEM
, NH 03574

LANDSCAPING

CARPENTRY

16031 869 -3978
Set on 100 sce~ic acres, the. Highlands Inn offers all the comfort and charm you'd
e>epect of a gracious country mn. Spacious common areas and individually decorated
gu~st rooms ~reate a peaceful and relaxing atmosphere . Pool, hot tub. hiking / skiing
trails on premises.
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5 YRS. EXPERIENCE

DR. KAREN J. DANKO D.C., N.D.
Nacuropach & Wholistic Chiropractor
Adults & Children
Acute, C hronil.: & Wellness Care

(207) 772-51 ll

Portland Chiropractic
Narur.al Ht'alth C<'nlt'r
475 Stevens Ave.
PortlanJ, ME 04103
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Study Suggests Danger, Promise of AIDS Drugs

Gay Prisoners "Branded" in Florida

SOURCE: University of Massachusetts at Amherst
_AMHER ST - Some drugs be ing prescribed or deve lo ped for A IDS patie nt s
may ha ve th e same damag in g effec t on
the ir immune system s as th e AIDS virus
itse lf. a Uni ve rsity of Massac husetts re searche r be lieves.
Public hea lth professor Linda No lan
also repo rts th at oth er dru gs. inc ludin g a
poss ible future substitute fo r the anti viral
~ge nt AZT. seem to do less harm. In va rymg degrees. they spare CD4 ce lls. th e white
?l ood ce ll s th at orch estrate th e body ' s
immune res po nse but whic h in A IDS become th e targe t o f th e hUJ11a n immunode fici ency viru s (HIV). she e xpl ains.
" What w_e need now are rapid screenin g
meth ods to see what dru gs are doin g to
AIDS patients." No lan co~cludes as ; result of her two-year stud y . In particular.
she urges pharmace utica l researchers to
make C D4 to xic ity testing ro utine . and to
pass o n their findings to ph ys icians.
In testin g anti-HIV drugs. her team
fo und the experimental drug ddl (2', 3' dideoxy inosine) to be 12 times less tox ic to
CD4 cell s than AZT. (AZT is the only anti-

HIV dru g ye t approved by the Food and
Drug Administrati o n.) Di sco urag in g ly.
anoth er ex pe rimental -dru g . ddC (2' . 3'. dideoxytidine ). proved 37 times more tox ic
th an AZT. Howeve r. the team is now testing a promi sing new gro up of compo unds
with a differe nt antivi ra l acti on. No lan
reports.
For testin g opportuni sti c infecti o ns.
Nolan 's team be li eves the ex pe rimental
drug DMFO. used for both pneum ocyst1 s
carinii pneum oni a and cytomegal ovirus
infecti ons. shows promi se. It had the lowest iox ic ity to CD4 ce ll s o fav ailable drugs .
showed moderatel y high selectivity. and
wo rked we ll with oth e r antimicrobial
age nts. they report. To treat P. carinii
pneumoni a alone. th ey found dapsone to
be IOtimes more selective than first-choice
trimeihoprim . And second-cho ice pentamidine proved tw ice as se lecti ve as trimethoprim (although it was rathe r toxi c to
CD4 cells) .
Nolan says herteam ' s next step will be
to test the effects of two or more drugs on
CD4 ce lls - because . reali sti call y. " tI-!at' s
what most AIDS patients are taking."

It started durin g Wo rl d War II by th e
Nazis . who fo rced homosex ual inmates in
Ge rman pri sons to wear pink tri ang les 0 111
thei r uni fo rm s. The AC LU recentl y di scovered a rev ival of th e practice by ja ile rs
in Po lk Co unty. Flo rid a. who "pin k tag ..
(the ir term) inmates reveal ed as gays in th e
co urse o f entry interviews. The measure
has bee n in fo rce fo r te n yea rs. accordin g to
a rec,rnt arti c le in th e c urre nt issue of Ciril
Liherties. and AC LU news le tte r.
O f the 1. 199 inmates at th e Po lk Count v
jail. 30 wear brace lets (ac tu a ll y red. n~t
pink ) to sy mbo li ze th e ir sex ua l identit y.
They are allegedl y segregated fro m th e
ma in prison popul ati on.
Several female inmates w rote to the
AC LU. protestin g that "pin k tagge rs" are
di scriminated aga in st: deprived o f suc h
pri vileges as equ al rec reati o n time and
trustee status. harassed by g uards. and some
are heterosex uals who have been " tagged!''
as a form of punishment.
The tagg ing system first came to th e
AC LU's attentio n at a co urt arra ig nment.
. whe n a criminal defen se atto rney evinced

di~rress abo ut havi ng to brin g thi s " ta gged"
c lient befo re a judge. To ;vo id po~~ible
prejudi ce. th e attorney instructed hi s c lie nt
to keep th e te llta le brace let covered during
th e proceed ings.
The AC LU·~ objec ti o n~ to "ta!!g in g"
sho uld be o bvio u~. Pri soners wh~ \a ~e
been tagged . whi ch is to say bra nded. ma y
as we ll ha ve a targe t pa inted in th e ir fo reheads. A utomatica ll y. they are subject 10
victimi zation by homophobic judges. pri son
o ffi c ia l~ and fe llow inmates. Ja ile rs are
o bli gated to insure th e hea lth and safety o f
the ir c harges th ro ug h means th at are e ffecti ve witho ut be ing abu sive of indi vidual
ri g hts .
·
A spokes pe rson fo r th e Flo ri da S he riffs · Assoc iati o n sa id he had never heard o f
th e tagg ing system and do ubted tha t it was
a commo n prac1ice in the state. If ~ecurity
were the real reason fo r 1he brace lets. ~ure ly
they wo uld have been adopted · by other
fac ilities.
The AC L U is cons iderin g li1igation.
I Edi!rJl's Nme: Polk Cm1m1·. /ncl/!ed llho 111
50 miles easr n/Tampa. i11;·/ll(/es 11, c ci1ies
<if' Lake/all(/ a11d W i111er Hare11 . J

Registrations Po1ur!ng in for Gay Games Ill
SOURCE: International Gay Travel Association
O ve r 700 athletes have comple ted the
first of three steps to become a reg istered
athleti c partic ipant in ··ce lebration '90:
Gay Games Ill and Culturnl Festiv al."
Eight countries outside o f North America are solidl y re presented with athl etes
from Australi a, New Zealand, ·No rway .
Switze rl and, West Germ any , the Ne the rlands, Israe l and Venezue la amon g those
committed to coming to Vancouve r thi s
year.
Sha wn Ke ll y, Exec uti ve Directo r of
qay Games Ill in San Franc isco in 1986
,and consultant to Celebra ii on '90. po int
out th at in many ways Vancouve r is ahead
of San Franc isco's progress at a comparable date .
· · "On Nove mbe r 5, 1985 . 77 athletes had
paid the ir fees and registered fo rG ayGames
II. As o f Octo ber 3 1. 1989. 135 athletes
have pa id fees and comple ted Phase II o f
the ir reg istrati o n fo r Ce lebration ·'90 ...
Thi s represe nts a 75 perce nt incre.ase in
reg istrations. If overall parti c ipation continues to refl ect thi s ratio. organi ze rs o f
G ay Games Ill [Cele bration '90] will host
ov.e r 6, I 00 athletes thi s year.
Ke ll y emphas ized the importance of
earl y registra ti on at the third and fin al
Ce le bration '90 Planning Conference . he ld
in Vancouve r Octo ber 20 .. 22. 1989. Address ing delegates from 22 c ities world-

wide, he said, "All arti sts and athletes should
be making th eir plans now. Hosted housing
Ibillet space I for athletes and artists in
Vancouver is going to be very ti ght."
Mark McClenaghan. Housing Coordi nator. is in full agreement. "Since hosted
ho using w ill be allocated on a fi rst-come ,
first-serv ed basis. it is imperative to registernow if you hope to be ho used this way."
" Eve n if yo u don ' t want hosted ho us_ ing. comme rc ial accommodati o ns in Vanco uver are always at a premium durin g th e
· summe r. "
Ath le ti c registrati on opened in Vanco uv erand..Seattle on Jul y I, 1989. To date,
a half-doze n c ities - Ne w York . Seattle.
San Franc isco , We llington (New Zea land },
and Sydney (A ustra li a)- have been respons ible fo r most of the earl y registrati ons.
w ith abo ut 25 pe rce nt coming from the
New York C ity area a lone .
The third inte rn ati o nal Gay Ga mes.
"Ce lebration '90 " happe ns in Vancouve r.
Canada, between Au gust 4 and I I, 1990 .
Organi ze rs ex pect to dra w as many as
20 .000 spectators and I0 ,000 athletes and
arti sts to th e West Coast c ity.
For more informati on, write to: Celebration '90, I 170 Bute Street. Vanco uve r.
BC, Canada V6E IZ6. Phone: (604) 6843303 or (604) 683-2276. Fax: (604 ) 6832276.

- ·Wednesday Hump Day
Domestic Beer
$1.00
ThursdaySchnapps Night
$ LOO shots!
- FridayBeer Bash
$3.50 Lg. Pitcher
- SaturdayParty Night
Music until 1:30 a.m.

Pine Square Mall
Waterville, Maine
Tel: 873-5610
Northern Most
Gay Club in Maine

- SundayBloody Mary's
&

All Well Drinks
$2.00
OPEN 8 p.m. - 1 a.m.
-,
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First_Openly Gay Black Elected

Parade Profest

The 101 ~t Tournament of Roses Parade
in Pa~adena. California wa~ brie fl y halted
I\Je\'·. Year· s Day by activists demanding
an emerge nc y fede'ral plan to eind the AIDS
epidem ic. reports Boston·~ Gar Co1111111111i1_r NeH'.~. According to parade o fficia ls.
th e action. which too k place in front of an e~timated 350 million people. marh the
first time in th e hi story o f th e parade that it
has been stopped by protesters.
About ten minutes after the start of th e
parade. nine men and five wo1J~en o f .. Stop
AIDS Now or El~e .. unfurled banner~ reading .. Emergency! Stop the Parade' 70.000
Dead with AIDS' .. and ran int o th e middle
of Colorado Boulevard. Wearing t-shirt s
emblazoned wi1h .. S1op AIDS Now or Else
- Ro~e Parade .. 1he wome.n and men
~lopped 1he fl oa1enti1led .. First Symbols o f
Freedom ... (The fl oal was sponsored by 1he
Sp irit of Freedo m Foundation. a gro up
organ ized 10 fund th e Ronald Regan Preside ntial Library.) According to He len
Schpak. one of 1he women arrested. that
panicu lar float wa~ chosen because of its
~ym bols of freedom and its relation to the
U.S. Con~Iitu ti on.

Television broadcast treatment varies.
Some commentators focused on the event
and read 1he banners. However. on one
network . host Bob Eubanks ~aid on the air
Iha! he refused to .. give !hem th e satisfacti o n.. ofre lay ing the group ·s message. while
co-host Stephanie Edwards gushed over
th e Marin~s. and another ne twork reported ly c ut to a commercial.
.. We have a message 1ha1 has 10 ge t out
th ere ... Schpak sa id ... This has been a decade of shame when it come~ to facing the
A l OS epidem ic. We wa nted to start out the
ne xt decade on th e right foot. ..
The demonstrators chanted. chained
the mse lves together and. when confronted
by police. sat in th e street. Parade vo lunteers. police officers and sheriff s deputies
4uickly dragged the protesters from the
parade route as Marines mounted on horses
drew their swords and broke ranks in order
to approach the disruption. The demonstrators were later arrested and charged
w ith unl awfu l assembly and resi sting arrest. They were re leased abo ut eight hours
later.

797-8985

M odern e Clea ning Ladi es

BETH HARTMAN
TERESA VISINARE

; -

87 Huntington Ave.
Portland , ME 04103

('L()7; 442- 7061

~ = = = = GLORIA 5. KRELLMAN
M A INE HOME SEARCH. J,\'C.

BUYING? SELLING? DREAMING?
P erson to P erson R eal Estate Visits to Your
Horne Anywhere in Maine to Discuss
Your R eal Estate Needs.

Keith St. John trounced two oppo nent~
to gain the job of a lderman in the Albany
!New York! 2nd Ward . reports BLK. the
gay publication of Color in Los Ange les. In
a massing 75 ck of the vote. St. John overcame a self described .. double whammy ..
to become the nation 's first openly gay
blac k man to gain e lecti ve o ffic e.
··1 hope ro represent change and empowerment and opportunity for the gay
communit y - es pecia ll y of Africa nAmerican descent - ro place its fears
behind it and speak out for what is just and
right. Insid io us discrimination will not be
to lerated any longer ... St. John to ld BLK.
Gay and lesbian political organizations
nationally have watched thi s race an·d note
that its real significance lies in w here it
happened. name ly in a district not known
as a gay'or lesb ian strong ho ld. It is. however. a majority bl ack district.
Sr. John. 32. a soft-s poke n man who ran
on an an ti-machine platform. a lso overcarne one of rhe most virulent. negative
campaigns in memory . The day before rhe

e lection. gaybashing flyers were passed
around his district. terming the candidate
.. Sweet St. John." and asking voters ro ·
cons ider whether they "real ly want a man
who finds !sodomy ! religiously rewarding
to represent you .
.. One of th e ha!Imarks of my campaign
was to stick to the iss ues that were relevant
to the community ... St. John sa id. " I was a
candidate who was blac k and gay. but I
was n ' t runnin g on any single iss ue. "
.. , think it' s a monumenta l achievement
forourcommunity.'' said Libby Post, speaking for the New York Sate Lesbian and Gay
Lobby. "For an urban area like Albany.
with the demographics of that ward for
people to rise above the petty homophobia
that come from the oppos itio n is a great
statement."
The first ope nl y gay public official was
Elaine Noble from Boston's Back Bay
District. elected to the Massachu setts State
House ii) 1974. Ironically. she was gerrymandered out of her seat by Barney Frank .
today an openly gay U.S. Representative.

MAINE
HEALTH
FOUNDATION
INC.

MARK YOUR CALENDARI
4th Annual AIDS Benefit Ball
Saturday, March 3, 1990
Holiday Inn, Spring Street
6:30 P.M.
Cocktails - Dinner - · Dancing
Entertainment by:
The Port City Allstars
Tickets: $75.00 per person
( Dress - Business Attire)
FOR RESERV,,TIONS CALL
772-2717 or 967-0787
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by John Zeh

WASHINGTON - The National
Comrnission on AIDS' early release of its
first report to President George Bush and
Congressional leaders prompted qualified
praise from AIDS activists, some of whom
· called the findings old news ..
The seven-page document. issued eight
· months before it was due, called for-urgent
action from the Bush Administration to fix
a ·'singularly unresponsive" system of
health care delivery and financing for persons with AIDS and HIV infection . .
Obstacles the report out:lined include
growing complacency towards the epidemic, lack of a national strategy to repair
a care system faltering on its own. and a
federal drug plan that fails to factor in the
impact of HIV 's spread among intravenous drug users.
'Tm glad it ' s out early, but I don't think
it said anything we have not said already,"
said Michael Merdian. head of the National Association of People With AIDS.
"They hit the nail right on the head
when they described care as a si ngle most
important issue yet unresolved and unattempted at the federal level." said Tom
Sheridan. directorofpublic policy at AIDS
Action Council (AAC). "But a year ago,
[ we J met with the President and this transition team and laid out this issue. "
Even commission Vice Chair Dr. David
·Rogers acknowledged on the PBS. MacNeil-LehrerNewshou,·that the report's only
new finding was "the tragedy 's magnitude
for so many people."
The independent Commission was created by Congress to study development of
"a national consensus" on AIDS policy.
Since taking office August 3, it has held
four days of hearings here, consulted experts , visited the community-baseo
Whitman-Walker AIDS clinic, conducted
research, and reviewed relievant issues.
Twelve voting members include one gay
man and one woman with HIV infection.
The report points to an alarming pattern
of HIV infection evolving in1to "crisis proportions among the young, 1the poor, and
many minority communities;" yet to
date,"there is no national policy or plan.

and no national voice."
Commission c hair Dr. June Osborn .
M.D .. said she made sure a copy was sent
to Sen: Robert C. Byrd. president pro-tern
of the Senate: Rep. Tom Foley. Speaker of
the House; majority leaders Sen. ·George
Mitchell and Rep. Ric hard Gephardt. and
minority leaders Sen. Bob Dole and Rep.
Robert Michel.
Sheridan said he --welcomed the assertive posture and urgency" indicating this
Commission will not be one with a .. business-as-usual agenda" that issues perfunctory reports and goes home. "They plan to
be invested. involved, and responsive like
we've never seen before on any issue."
from a federal fact-finding body. he said.
His lobby is the voice here for over '700
local AIDS service providers around the
U.S. It leads a coalition of over 150 members. National Organizations Responding
to AIDS (NORA).
AIDS activists say that the number of
people with AIDS, over I 12,000 since
counting began in 1981, will double in only
12 months.
·
The virus is spreadi ng rapidly among
heterosexuals, particularly those of color,
so "the poverty health care and social services delivery structure is already broke and
under siege." said Sheridan. ·'With biomedical research moving as well as it is. the
demand for services and care, because of
their significantly good impact on peoples'
health and longevity, will be unbelievably
burdensome."
Current federal funding is woefully
inadequa_te. activists charge. The U.S.
Office of Management and Budget proposed $1.6 billion for AIDS in fiscal 1991.
same as for 1990. The Department of Health
and Human Services sought $1.75 billion.
On December 11, they compromised at
$1.7 billion , sources said.
·
The Commission recommended five
initial steps to begin solving problems of
health care delivery:
recognize that a crisis situation
exists in may ciJies
create a "flexible, patie.nt-oriented,
comprehensive" care system

Consider openi'ng regional centers
of HIV care
·
create units that treat people who .
have HIV infection
provide comprehensive care under
one roof.
Sheridan suggested that the President
first acknowledge that the care system in
general is .. broken ... mostly among the
poor and uninsured. He should ask Administration officials to ··come up w.ith a
coordinated strategy .. to share ideas for
solutions. --we have an entire Administration that is not communicating with each
other, .. he charged, citing the presence of
the Health Care Financing Administration
and the Health Care Resources and Services Administration .. in the same agency
and seemingly unable to communicate with
each other."
Next. Bush could initiate an Impact Aid
Prop~sal to send immedi ate relief to cities
hardest hit. he said. It would --assist in
development of home/community-based·
care alternatives to relieve the kind of gridlock we 're finding in hospital beds. "
Comm~nities need fun1?ing so they can
examine what curren,tly exist's 1 in their
communities that can pe adapted. and wha.t
new resources need f6 be installed to meet
· the AIDS-Services .d emands they will inevitably get, he said.
··You ' re hard put not to make comparisons to the way the President and the country responded to Hurricane Hugo and the
San Francisco earthquake when you look
at a need to pr6v ide services and care when
a disaster st'rike." Sheridan said. --well.
Hugo and the quake pale in comparison."
The President must recognize that one
key reason the care system is inadequate
lies in an " institutional bias of poverty
structures." Sheridan said . .. , f you· re not in
a hospital and gravely ill, particularly with
AIDS, you 're almost not capable of being
eligible for Medicaid or Medicare. We
wait until people are their sickest and at
their last, most expensive levels before we
step in as a nation with our public health
care system. That simply doesn 't make any
sense from a compassionate standpoint,
I
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- HIV ANTIBt)DY COUNSELING & TESTING
.,. _ ·-
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Voluntary- Anonymous -

Low Cost

The AIDS Project otters-trained counselors to answer your questions
. and .address your.iconcerns about possible infection with the Human
·Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV). To sched~le a counseling session call:
774-6877 daily between 9-12; 1-15 Monday & Wednesday eves between
6-9 p.m. Saturday frorn 10-1. Note: Counseling & testing is by appointrne_nt only.'
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nor an economic point of view ...
--There is a dangerous. perhap~ even
growing. complacency in our country
toward an epidemic that many people want
ro believe is over.··the commission warned.
--People are · tired of hearing about
AIDS.'' said Eric Engstrom. new executive
director of the National AIDS Network
· (NAN). "They're tuning i1 out much the
same way people began to tune out coverage of the Vietrram war. We need to keep .
pushing people to understand that the issues AIDS raise affect the entire community. not just people with AIDS (PW As).
We can work toward much more healthful
communities across the board if we can get
them to pull people together. .. En gs from
took over NAN ' s reigns December I after
directing the Minnesota AIDS Project.
--Grass-roots concern can best battle
indifference:· said Sheridan. --Every man.
woman. child. grandmother. brother. sister. aunt. uncle. and office worker - everybody - needs to make some significant
statements to members of Congress to say
we need federal intervention and leadership. We have had a resounding and significant lack of leadership.··
~ '
~
Eve Faber. who coordinated D.C.'s
commemoration of World AIDS Day
December I where Sheridan. Engstrom
and 76 others were arresl'M for civil disobedience. said PW As speaking out about
their health status and more citizens contributing money to AIDS projects will help.
But the best solution?
.. , think the real answer is in grass-roots
organizing. We don't make legislative
changes. broad-based social change . from
the top down . We only make them when
you have a mass movement behind things ...
she said.
--Asa community. we need to sink more
money into projects thattrain people aro und
the country. As the epidemic grows. cities
(other than the ones now hardest hit) will
be in much worse shape politically," Faber
said ... It· s not just about Bush opening his
eyes to see its a state of emergency. as we
chanted in front of the White House - it' s
abo ut everybody see ing how serious this
crisis is."
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THE STRAIGHIT AND NARROW
"Denialitis"
by Holly Valero
Job interviews are not only the mo:st
stres~-provoking experience a pe rson can
undergo. short ofan I.R.S . tax audit or laser
surgery. but they provide perfect e xamples
of ··denialitis·· - INoun I ( pron : dee-ny11/,/-i-tiss) a situational physical/e:motional
hazard unique to gay:-. and lesbia ns: causing confusion . frustration . depression.
headaches. upset stomach. clammy-hands.
ano profuse sweating. It is the resulting
symptomatology experienced when an
honest person feels forced to lie.
My partner. Celeste . and I recently
celebrated our three-year anniversary . I
Jove her more today than ever. I have an
enormous amount of respect for the work
that she does . Every fiber of my being i:s. in
some way . a reflection of her in fluence
upon me - mixed with my own neuro:si:s.
I don "11-1·11111 to hide the fact that I share my
life with this woman. You :see: mentally.
spirituall y. and emotionally thi:s woman
makes me happy. It s'1111-1·s. It slips out. I
can "t help it.
I give every potential employer a copy
of my resume. I don ·1 get a copy of rheirs . .
I don·, know if they are gay or ,straight.,
members of Green Peace or the Klan.
conservative or liberal. Catholic or Hindu .
I naturall y wish to seem as fri e ndl y and
normal as possible. I don "t want to:say ordo
an ything that makes them think II am unstable. weird. or trouble. I usuall y try to
project th e image of a girl scout with a good
se nse of humor. So what do I do when the y
start asking those littl e personal quiestions?

EXAMPLE: ··Does your husband work
around the Portland area?""
OPTION I: ST ATE YOUR RIGHTS
·-rm not married and please refrain
from asking non-job-related quesiions. or
pursuant to subchapter 13. paragraph 34 of
the penal code. I will be forced to sue:· This is always a real winner with a potential boss .
OPTION ~: A SHORT LIE
··1 ·m not married."" - This. followed by
a noncommittal. wan smile may get you
out of trouble. Usually it leads to further
troubles : IA.I Not wishing to get yourself
tangled in a web of lies about groups and
activities that sound wholesome. but to
which you do not belong. you opt for the
answers that imply that you do nothing in
your free time but talk to hydrangea. study
rug-hooking. and read. This makes most
employers assume that you are either a
shut-in. or emotionally unhealth y - a recluse . I B. I Not wishing to sound like a
shut-in. you imply that your free time is
spent dancing the night away at singles ·
bars. meeting, intt; resting and fun people op
white-water rafting trips. and learning
gourmet wok cookin g. Thi s makes most
employers assume that your are too unstable. haven "t settled down. and are unreliable .
OPTION 3: A LONG LIE
·.. ,.m not married. After my husband.

Steve. a noted archeologist. was killed in a
pyramid booby-trapped over 7000 years
ago by the slaves of King Tut. I have never
considered remarrying. And never will. No
one could ever replace him:· - This. assuming your potential employer is not an
historian. just makes you look like a flake.
like your whole life is an open book. and
maybe you couldn "t be trusted with company secrets.

been married for 3 years now and are in.the
process of remodelling a lovely house on
Brighton Avenue . We are bke any other
old married couple. We have fun on the
weekends. take drives in the country or
rent videos. We have a couple of cats and
two goldfish.·· - I hate to say it. but I have
yet to come across an employer who didn "t
look completely stunned by this information.

OPTION 4 : THE TRUTH - VARIETY
A:
·· My _is the Executive Director of a
nonprofit. human services agency:·
Edi111ri11/ 1101e: there is no good word to
put here:
Partner - too business like. they won "t
get it.
Significant Other - too stupid.
Lover - too personal.
Wife - forget it. Ditto for husband.
Mate - sounds !ike Clan of rhe Care

I usually opt for option 2. I know I have an
active imagination. but no matter how many
times I promise myself to just-lay-it-onthe-line. I still find myself worrying that .
the word ··1esbian·· will be nothing but a
faint echo from my lips. lost among the
thrashing of hungry alligators in a bloodfilled pool concealed by a throw-rug in
front of the boss· desk. The chair. a coffee
cup. and my resume sink out of sight as a
squeaky hinge snaps shut, and the employer whispers into the intercom. ""Miss
Brewster. please send in the next candidate."" Yet. option 2 always leaves me with
a queasy feeling. The feeling that I have
just done an injustice to myself. I feel like
I should send Celeste a dozen roses and an
apology. If! get the job. I want to punch the
employer right in the nose for putting me
through such an ordeal. If I don \ ,get the
job. I want to break the employer's legs for
putting me through such an ordeal for
1101hi11g. Instead. I usually opt for option 2.
Smile and say nothing. I always hate myself
later.

Bear
Girlfriend - see ··wife··.
Roommate - this never works.
The woman I live with - sounds like a
spinster aunt.
··name·· - using your partner's name
will work. but you must see THE TRUTH
-VARIETY B
OPTION 4: THE TRUTH - VARIETY
B:
··Celeste is the Executive Director of a
nonprofit . human services agency. We have

C.taloiSl.50

P.O. Bo11:-~i. Wnt·Roc:kport..,Malne 04865

207-594-0694
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WUdcraft~ and organlc:ally grown herbal remedles'. .Herbwalks,
slldnhows, workshops and Flower Essence Considtatlons. .:

'L'H.b.:ODORE l~. BROWN LEE

TAX REFUNDS IN

h

1

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF

THE USUAL TIME.

As an enrolled agent in the Electronic Filing Program,
we can prepare and electronically file,
or simply electronically file your Tax return.
The advantage is that business or personal refunds
will be received in 2 or 3 weeks with the option
of Direct Deposit or the check being mailed to you.

C& R

BUSINESS CONSULTANTS
Rita Cote, Accountant

RR # 1, Box 104A, WHst Buxton, Maine 04093 (207)929-6344
Office Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30am-8:00pm. Fri: 8:30am-4 :30pm.

BROWNLEE & COMPANY
BROKERAGE IN STOCKS, BONDS

&

MUTUAL FUNDS

IN-HOUSE TECHNICAL ANALYSIS

:·m9 l.<'OH.E S'L'H.EE'L'
POWL'L.A:'\' D, MAl~E 04101

TELEPHONE

(207) 871-0460
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Penguin
Happy Valentine's to my bestest pal. I will
always love you, you know. Please come to
Portland anytime to get regular, and do my
ears.
You know who

Mon - Fri 9-5
Eves. by appt.

For my flower,
· I'll always be your friend. Remember that I
love you.

Hair Styles for
Women and Men
69 Arsenal St.
Augusta, ME 04330
(207) 623-5131

Carl Duplissis
Owner/Stylist

(207) 772-3171

For Mum,
Thanks for everything you've done for me .
I love you.
Diane

· Trt./s Ql,\e-Me
VIETNAMESE RESTAURANT

·

·~

~
929 Congress Street
Portland, ME 04102

. Tru Phan

For C.F.
Remember that tree at the edge of the
clearing? I do. Hope we can do it again
sometime.
Tail-Feathers

GLAD·DAYH
BOOKSHOP~
LESBIAN & GAY LITERATURE
673 B01(I.SIDNSTREEJ'. BOS!'ON. MA. 021i6(61 7) 267-3010

For Betsy,
You 're aterriffic person. I'm glad I m_et you .
DJM

Across from The Boston Public Library

For the Magic Fox
.
Take me, I'myour's. Do with me as you will.
Please, I need it.
A Maniac

37 Zions Hill
_ ·· Dexter, ME 04930
207-924-3130
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Roberta A. Caswell ~
Mary Ellen Beal ~:
:-,,
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Briarwyn.de
typesetting • printing • proofreading • design

,500 FREE Business Cards*
When you order 500 Letterhead/Envelopes .
Come to Briarwynde and let us help you design
your letterhead, envdopes and business cards
We can help with all your printing needs!

CA~t AlWAYS 1NIGHlS AW~~K
/

./

RESEINATIONSACCEPTED 47 MIDDLE STREET 774-93Cfl

11·

/

HOURS:5- CLOSING

offer ends February 28. 1990

*1 or 2 color

Atop Munjoy H_ill • 101 Congress Street • Portland
773-8251 • Fax: 774-0775
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Before I had read a third of Panthers In
The Skins of Men I wanted to quit. A
friend who reads from the same library
confessed to quitting this book before the
end. I wondered if my friend was becoming
a prude when he told me why, but now I
agree. The protagonist, Kurt Strom, is a
slut. A self-centered, insensitive, racist,
sexist slut. By the time I was three-quarters
of the way through Panthers In The Skins
of Men I had to take a break. I was really
angry with this character in a book. This
guy is running around hitting on
anybody ,everybody, straight, gay, or indeterminate. Not only was he doing every
Tom, Dick, and, uh, whatever, he had
crossed into forbidden territory.
I am also unhappy with author Charles
Nelson. He must be stuck in a time warp.
Here he is in 1989, writing a book about a
gay man in the Navy during the Vietnam
war. The book begins in January of 1968 four' ye'al's':.after the Civil Rights Act of
1964 - and here is this jerk calling people
jigaboos, slopes and cunts. Nelson should
be ashamed of himself! How could he have
missed the fact that during the sixties the
U.S. experienced the greatest social change
of the century. Presumably, racial sensitivity should have been seeded by the civil
rights law. As the sixties came to a close
even the most backward of us were aware
offeminismand hadheardofN.O.W. Even
the gay revolution took a new tum when
gays rebelled against police in California
in 1964 and in New York in 1969.
I don't remember being as angry with a
character in a book since Abner Hale. Not
that there is any comparison between
Michener and Nelson, or their characters.

©

~

RoseAcre

• . @ \.,,'':

Panthers In The Skins of Men
Author: Charles Nelson
Meadowland Books $9.95
Crush
Author: Jane Futcher
Alyson Publications $6.95

f2]

487-2347

P.O. Box 1437-5 Center St.
Provincetown, MA 02657

Rentals:
Cottage, Apartments
Guest Rooms
·
Abner was blinded by religion, Kurt by
lust. So, I gathered my courage and read on,
hoping at each tum of a page that Kurt
would stop bejng the kind of guy who gives
us all a bad name. I hoped that on the
overleaf the book, the character, the author
would make itO.K. again. It didn't happen.
I can't really recommend this book. I'd
recommend that you save ten bucks.
Coming out in your high school years is
the topic of Jane Futcher's novel from
Alyson Publications. Crush seems an appropriate title, remembering the infatuations
I suffered in those years. Of course, I was .
never a lesbian, which is what this story is
about, though I doubt my hormones raged
any less than those of Jinx, the girl I identify with in this story. I suspect that public
high school was considerably different form
Jinx's exclusive girl's school. Anq, I never
was attracted to anyone as much a neurotic
brat as the object ofJinx 's affections: Lexie.
Jane Futcher tells the story well, painting a vivid pi'ilJJr~_g_f \\'hi!t it might be like
to have been a student at Huntington Hill,
an exclusive girl's school. The school is a
comfortable place to do some growing, and
has the support Jinx needs in the part of a
cuddly roommate and a couple of lesbians
in the athletic department. It's a good thing
they are there, 'cause poor Jinx falls hard
and gets to feel all the joy and pain of first
love.
It was interesting that I experienced
anger during the reading of this book, too.
I really took a dislike to the Lexie character, developed by Futcher into a cruel and
heartless young neurotic. Weathering the
tribulations, all· ends well, if after some
difficult times. If you haven ' t tried a light
romance lately, go ahead. There are no
commercials.

--,

Rosemary Basile
Carol Noyes
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HENCHANTMENTS ..
•••CRvsrALS ,AND MAGICAL Gtns
16 .M cKown St.
Boothbay Harbor, ME 04538

William G, Kirby, Propoetor
Telephone (207) 633-4992

NEW A WOM EN'S

~~~=~~ru""m. . WoRDS sos~~,;,;,,~:
~
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186 Hamps ,re St- Cambridge·MA
1'.LK. FROM THE CENTRAL SQUARE T
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JO MINUTE W
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10-6 Tues-Wed

A Lesbian
LVIinister
Tells of Her
Struggles

PLE
to Live

Openly and
lVIaintain Her
lVIinistry

Let My People In reveals the startling truth
behind the cle'sed doors of one of today's most
powerful churches. It tells the true story of an
outrageous act of defiance. And it shows us a
confrontation with oppression whose boldness
will make everyone cheer. Living the truth
caused Rose Mary Denman to provoke anger
from her church, experience personal pain in
her rc;lationships, and become isolated from
her peers. Its final rewards were a renewed
sense of pride, a broadened understanding of
the Holy, and a more fulfilling partnership in
her private !ife.
· ·

by Portland Author
Rose Mary Denman
Available at:

boolgand
Complete Gay/Lesbian SllJdies Section
the foUowing BOOKLANDt:
NORTHGATE
91 AUNll SL
N_Sl>oi>J,; ... Ct,.
P~MEu410J
797-9'l74

ROSE }!ARY
DENi\tlAi\f

CORDS& TAPES

OURNALS· RE
L PRESSES
~~~liT & MULTI-CU(ALT~:-POSTERS
FE
·5 BOOKS
NON -SEXIST CHILDREN

at

OOWNI'OWN
102 MAine Slvi'* Rua
Portland. ME OUOI
~

MlUCREEK

SOUTH PORTLM D

M11.krttk Shoppi~ Qr.

~

D.S. L~
FANCY FLOWERS

Pl.w

South Portbnd. ME OU06 South Portland, ME CJ4 106
7!}1j.2659
77J...42l8

468 Fofe Street. Portland. Maine

•

1-207-772-3881
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Third Annual AIDS, Medicine and Miracles Conference
SOURCE: AIDS, Medicine and Miracles, Inc.

-'

note speaker. Her recent book is AIDS. rite
Ulrimare Clta/lenge . As _she has studied
and spoken about death and dying for many
years. she also shares a zest for living with
hope and joy. Her keynote lecture will be
the only session of the conference which
will be open to the general public. It will be
Thursday evening. May 3rd at Mack y
Auditorium on the University of Colorado
campus.
Dr. Alan Rios. a medical researcher and
doctor in private practice in Houston. Texas.
will combine medical information and
social concerns in his lecture to the entire
conference.
Martin Delaney. executive director of
Project Inform in San Francisco. California. will share the latest information about
new treatments for AIDS . He will share
Project Inform ·sex perience with drug testing and the influence for change of FDA
and other governmental agencies .
Fran Peavey. author of A Sita/low Pool
of Time. and a performer known as the
Atomic Comic, will share her personal
experience with the AIDS epidemic in San

BOULDER. COLORADO- The Third
Annual AIDS. Medicine and Miracles
Conference will be held May 3-6, 1990 at
the Clarion Harvest House Hotel in Boulder, Colorado. The theme for the conference is ··Turning Point: Personal. Medical.
Political, Spiritual."
According to Dr. Charles Steinberg.
President of the Board of Di rectors of AIDS.
Medicine and Miracles. Inc. . and a founder
of the conference, "We continue to bring a
diversity of people together who would
usually not be talking in depth about this
epidemic. As we learn from one another
about the new development in sc ientific
medicine. about individual. personal. and
spiritual growth. and about the necessary
changes in political thinking. we build a
sense of hope."
~ng the three day conference. medical doctors, nurses, AIDS project workers.
complementary treatment practitioners.
People Living With AIDS (PL W As). and
their family members form a _team of love
and hope.
Elisabeth Kubler-Ross, M.D., the internationally known author will be the key-

Francisco. She brings a world perspective
to the conference having recently visited in
Brazil.
Bernard Marichal. a doctor of homeopathy from Brussels. Belgium. will present a treatment modality which i~ showing
early promising results in Europe and
Africa.
Other speakers and workshop leaders
will be : Julie Redstone. Ph.D. from the
Center for Healing in Amherst. Mass: Dr.
Richard Flinders. developer of the RISE
meditation system: Annette Goodheart.
Ph.D .. a laughter therapist from Santa
Barbara. California: Robert Gass. Ed.D .. a
nationally know teacher. psychologist.
consultant and professional ,musician: and
Nick Bamforth. authorof AIDS: Tlte Healer
Within.
It is expected that the conference will
have 500 people in attendance with about
:201/c being People Living with AIDS .
George Me)ton. a long term survivor of
AIDS with his symptoms in · complete
remission. will lead an experiential circle
of healing and share information about his

turning point coward healing and living a
full.jo yful life. Ron Webeck of St. Petersbu rg. Florida will share his experience
with AIDS and PML. a rare virus which
effects the brain . Science cannot find either virus in his system after five years.
In a belief that the conference will be
nurturing emotionally . physically. and
spiritually . there will be interactive support groups led by professional psychotherapists: delicious meals of immune
enhancing food planned by a nutritionist
and the hotel chef: special time and space
for medi ation and exercise .
Registration before February :28th including the ban4uet and keynote lecture is
$:230: registrations received after March
I st will be $:255. Group discounts are
available when three or more register together. Additional tickets to the keynote
lecture by Elisabeth Kubler-Ross are $15 .
For more information or to sign up for
the conference. contact: AIDS. Medicine
and Miracles. Inc .. :2033 11th Street - Suite
:2. Boulder. Colorado 8030:2-0900. For
VISA/MasterCard Reg istrations and more
information. call (303) 447-8777.
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Come join us at

PAPA JOE'S' "'.t.~:
TOM SYLVESTRE
490 Chestnut St.

207-623-4041
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P.O. Bo x 1538

623-6477
Manchester, N.H. 0310 5

80 Water Street
Augusta, Maine

LOVE
fLOWEQ6

I

19
Pleasa nt
PorLland. Maine

(207)

774-

6LreeL

04101
5882

We have no strangers. onlyfriends
you haven't met
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Patrick
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by Lee Lynch
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Is it fair to eulogize one gay man when
so many have died without even an obiruary"! Patrick.wa~ no more special than rhose
you've lost - except that every living
thing on this earth is special and each of us
deserves to have her/his story told. Especially the gentle. laughing ones. like Parrick.
·
I met Patrick on Polk Street in glorious
San Francisco. I'd gone to the city for some
professional reason and while there was
determined to find a used leather flight
jacket. an essential for every well-dres~ed
gay . (But only second hand . We don't need
to make clothing of animals any more. J
Someone pointed me to Polk Street.
Who could I ask for directions to a shop
named Hurd .011 Leathers? Well. the gay
.man at the bus stop. of course. He was kind.
not embarrassed. and mothered me all the
way to the store. As we rode. we talked.
Amazingly enough he had a stepbrother in
rhe little town where I lived. Also amazingly-enough. his stepbrother turned.out to
be OIJ._l'r,tif the Neighbor Boys. a dear friend
of mine.
Pleased by the coincidence, I made a
poinr of seeing him again at the Neighbor
Boys· home. I liked Patrick enormously.
Thin. with deia.1:.s et sad eyes and dark hair.
he was·no sho~-stopper. just a regular gay
guy making-it ihe best he could. He'd been
brought up in Northern California. had a
rough childhood and ended up in the medical field. which fascinated him.
Linle did we know how much more
medical knowledge he would come to have,
and for what tragic reasons.
We corresponded now and then. linle
notes. and I always gor news of Patrick
through the Neighbor Boys. It was a grim
day when the news was of Patrick's diagnosis w;th HIV disease.

I didn't see him for a while . He was. of
course. consumed by the increasingly
complex and demanding daily rituals of his
virus . Then one day I flew into San Francisco from New York . My plane was astonishingly early and I decided to try to catch
an early flight home. The airline grumbled.
but assigned me a seat. I meandered over to
the line and there, as if prearranged. stood
Patrick.
His back was to me. He was fussing
about the flight, his first. with a stranger.
She was fussing back at him . When they
ran out of fears to catalogue I said. "Patrick?"
- ·
His greeting was warm. but not sur. prised. He was on his way 10 a week in rhe
country with his brorher. something he'd
feared he could never do again . He was
scared of flying. bur had chosen to do so
because he was too ill for rhe interminable
bus ride and did not drive. did not own a
car. had no one who could drive him. He· d
been praying for help in gening througl:i
rhis ordeal of flying. The airline. in rhe
universe's uncanny way with Patrick and
me. had assigned us seats together. They
managed. it turned out. to lose my luggage
for days. but they'd inadvertently given
Patrick someone to hold his hand when he
was afraid.
I've never been one to anend church.
formal religion is not for me. But I was
having an emotionally painful time last
year. and as it happened another friend of
mine. a metaphysical minister. had not
long before gonen his own church. I went
every Sunday for comfort. for strength. for
the comradeship tha1 his small and heavily
gay congregation off~ed me. It happened
to be the church the Neighbor Boys attended. and the church Patrick came to
when he was in town.

The great airline of the universe had
given Patrick and I seats in the same vessel
again.
He came to be very special to that flock.
and even when he wasn't there. Reverend
David or his assistant would announce
Patrick· s condition from the pulpit. I learned
to pray partly by praying for Patrick.
By this time Patrick was unable to afford his apartment in Oakland. I heard that
he'd moved to a house where he lived with
other people. When I talked to him it was a
houseful of lesbians he'd joined. and he'd
become quite central to that household.
Patrick came to Oregon one last time.
late last spring. when the earth was heating
up. when the flowers were bursting more
spectacularly than they had in years. when
rain was deluging us after drought. Almost
immediately he was hospitalized. for a
dangerously high and constant fever.
This is the county. remember. where
hundreds of people turned up for an AIDS
Conference in which one Dr. O'Connor
supported the local initiative to make the
· area an AIDS-Free Zone.
. Of all the physicians in town, only two.
partners. were willing to treat Patrick.
When I went to visit. the nurses. I
thought. looked at me curiously. Patrick
was in a room byhimselflthough he had no
money) and I saw no other patients in
rooms near him. I brought him a bear in a
leather vest. Had the bear shopped at Hare/On Leathers? We laughed. but Patrick was
taking pain medication and couldn't stay
_
awake long. ·
He recovered enough for me to see him
one more time . I had a gathering at my
apartment on a hot hot June day. The guests.
unbidden. brought their chairs into the large
backyard and we made a circle which grew
and grew. We just talked and laughed.

Lover sang for us. We ate. Patrick sat in our
midst. looking languid and pleased that he
could be there with this country erowd.
under a shady tree. in a circle of so many of
us who had come to love this visitor in our
lives.
It ' s December now . Four days before
Christmas. The message on my machine.
from an old lover. said that Patrick died.
Patrick would not sit under my old shade tree again or sit in Reverend David's church.
I wouldn't ride on a bus with Patrick again.
or fly on a plane next to him .
It had gonen harder for him ·recently .
He'd been taken
AZT because of its
side effeqs and was injecting something
new into his stomach. He was back in
Oakland where he had a home health nurse
and he wouldn't be up for Christmas. The
Neighbor Boys are on their way to him
instead. driving south over the icy fog- .
bound mountains.
Did I say Patrick wasn't special? He
was. just as everyone we love is special.
- P;itrick moved out of this life gracefully.
opening his spirit as he travelled. Many of
us were caught in the glow of his passage.
And on this first of winter, the longest night
of the year. he· s both entered the restful
dark. and become a light I never expected
in my life .

off

Lee Lynch is the author of seven books
including Dusty' s Queen of Hearts Diner,
Old Dyke Tales and The Swashbuckler.
Her column ''The Ama:on Trail" appears
in ten papers nationwide. From a family of
New Englanders, she now lives in Southern
Oregon with her lo\'er and three cats and
earns her lil'ing in the social serl'ices. Her
most recent book is Sue Slate , Private Eye
from Naiad Press. a mystery featuring a
lesbian cat detective.,:}
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EMERGENCE

Ruth Ann Schrage

ll'iTERNATIONAI_

773-8102

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS SUPPORTl:\G

in the Old Port

LESBIAN AND GAY MEl\

~

Emerge!. a healing journal of EMERGENCE
International, Christian Scientists supporting
lesbian~ and gay men . For subscriptions and
information write P.O. Box 581, Kentfield, CA
94914, or call (415) 485-1881.

Custom Designed Business Cards • Logos • flyers
Illustrations • Hand Lettered Poems
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Reasonable Rates - Bartering Considered
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the square cafe
. "
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·Adjacent to Railroad 3quare Cinema
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Tuesday-Saturday 11 to 1O
Sunday 11 to 8
Saturday and Sunday brunch 11 to 2

LIVE MUSIC EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT:
THE NORTH ST AR SISTERS

···································-·························
13 Railroad Square, Waterville
873-5900
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Rabbi Urges Inclusion of Gay and Lesbian Jews
In his Presidential address. Rabbi Alexander Schindler. head of the reform
Jewish Union of American Hebrew Con- ·
gregations ( UAHC) . spoke out on the topic
of gay and lesbian Jews. Much of the Rabbi' s
address, gil·en at the Nm·ember 4th General Assembly in New Orleans. is reprinted
below.
I know that I rai se a subject which will
make many here fee l uncomfortable, but
thi s is preci sely wh y I must raise it. Our
discomfo rt is a measure of o ur continuing
prejudice. I do not exclude myself from
this harsh dec ree, fo r in thinking about
what I wo uld say on thi s subject, I had to
wrestle wi th demons in the depths of my
own be ing, demons I never ack nowledged
we re there. Let us ad mit it, then: that in
spite of pas t declarations urg ing the contrary, the singli ng out of homosex ua lity
from the who le human conste ll ati on as a
loathsome affliction remai ns a widespread
sentiment in our midst.
T rue eno ugh, over fifteen years ago, we
admitted the first synagog ue with an o utreach to gay and lesbian Jews into the
UAHC, and we have added three si nce.
Gay men and lesbians by the hundreds who
had fe lt themselves al ienated fro m Judi -

asm have joined these congregations and
have added the ir strength and commitment
to our religious community. But in most
mainstream congregations, we have not
extended our embrace ~ include gay and
lesbian Jews. We have not acknowledged
their presence in the midst of our synagogues. We have not dispe lled the myth of
the "corrupting homosexual" of the counse lor or teache r who wo uld fashion children in hi s or her sex ua l image. And we
have not consciously inc luded gay and
les bian parents as part of the Je wish famil y
circ le .
To be sure, many of us fee l piry fo r gays
and les bians, and we agree, inte llectually ,
that it is a grievous wrong to stigmatize
the m, to ostrac ize them, to hold them in
moral di sda in . But something more than a
grasp of the mind is required; there is a
need fo r gras p of the heart. Something
differe nt from pity is called fo r; we need, as
a community, to cross those boundaries of
Otherness, those fr inged bo undaries where
compass ion gives way to ide ntification.
Indeed, we have not affi rmed that we
all are fa mil y. We speak of " them" and
" us," as,tho ugh gay men and women we re
desce nded from a d istant pl anet. If those
who have studied these matte rs are correct,
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one half million of our fellow jews, no less
than one hundred thousand Reform Jews,
are gay. They are our fellow congregants,
our friends and committee members and
yes, our leaders both professional and lay.
Whether we know it or not, whether we
ac knowledge it or not, some of them are
our sisters and brothers, our daughters and
our sons.
In our denial, in o ur fa ilure to see one
another as one fa mil y indeed, as one ho ly
body- we fo rget Jew ish history, we opt for
amnes ia. We who we re beaten in the streets
of Berlin cannot tum away from the pl ag ue
_ of gay- bas hing. We who are marra nos in
Madrid, who clung to the closet of ass imilation and conve rs ion in orde r to li ve without mo lestation, we cannot deny th_e demand fo r gay and lesbian visibility!
fl am workin g to tnake the Reform
Jew ish com mun ity a home: a place where
lone liness and suffe rin g and ex ile ends; a
place that leaves it to God to va lidate re lationships and demands of us onl y that these
re latio nshi ps be worth y in Hi s eyes: a place
where ,we can search, together, th ro ugh the
written Torah and the Torah of life , to fin d
those affirmati ons .for which we yearn .J
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\~ ·· '.s/GF' s ••• meet your personals
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RAVENS, Portland's newest
f.gathering spot. · Music, converisation, drink specials, and lots
f .r ee parking.
. :1 . . . . . _ , ~ ·~
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ADVERTISE

Business Card Size Display Ad
for only $25.00

j!I~-

(includes FREE list,ng in the
classified Ads section)
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Cut-a-Thon Benefit
On Feb 25 Brenoo Broder will generous~ donate the services of her new
sh~,Amore, to helpsupporttheM11ine
Lesbian 8. Goy Film Festival.The salon
is located on the 3rd floor of One Crty
Center (77 4-177 4). It's bosicolly on
olkkiy party with food and beverages-] 0o.m. to 5 p.m. Your $25
haircut will help make this film festivol
happen. Thank you.
Out &Out ProductNJns, PO Box 7982, Portland, Moine04l l2
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Saturday, February 17

21st !\ational Conference of Women and
the Law. will be meeting at the Westin
Hotel. in Detroit Mic higan. beginning o n
Thursday. March 22. 1990 thru Sunday.
March 25. 1990. The National Women and
the Law Association is a non-profit. educational organizat ion that addresses . from a
feminist perspective . legal issues affecting
women. The association provides educati on and training programs to empower
women to achieve socia l justice by using.
improving and c hanging rhe legal system.
The association is committed co bringing
togetJ:ier a diverse popularion of women.
panicularl y those who suffer extremes o f
soc ial injustice and exc lusion. For reg istration infom1ation and dead lines . write to
21st National Conference on Wome n and
the Law. Hutchins Hall. University of
Michigan School of Law. Ann Arbor.
Michigan 48109-0000. or call (313) 9987974 IVoice{fDDI.

Prime Timers and organ ization for o lder
gay m,tles.' has its monthly meeting from
I :30 10 4:00 PM at Lindeman n Health
Center. 25 Staniford Street. Boston. A panel
of four vo lunteer coordinators for hospitals
and PW As will speak on "The Pleasures of
Volunteering ." Refreshments. socializing.
S I. Visitors welcome. For further information . write 10 D. Bourbeau. 604 Tremont
Street. Boston MA 021 18-1605.

Saturday, February J
Full Moon Gathering in Sebec. Begins
with a potluck at 6:00 PM and ends with an
energy healing circle. Sleeping space avai lable for womn travelling distances. Womn
only and chem ica l tree .~For more informarion/directions . · send SASE co Chris of
Covemree. Troy 04987.

.

Saturday, February J
Maine Lesbian/Ga.v Political Alliance
(l\1LGPAJ 5th Annual Meeting and Celebrator Ban4ue1 at rhe Augusta Civic Center. Augusta Maine. I ro 4 PM - Annual
Meeting: 5:30 - 6:30 PM - Cocktai ls: 6:30
PM Dinner. Keynote and awards: 9:30 I 2:30 Danc ing. 525.00/per. person. Send
t·eservation s to: Ann Goldsmith . HCR 35
Box 520. Tenants Harbor. Maine 048600000. Questions. comact Ann or Margie at
(207) 372-6353.
Sunday, February 4
WOl\1LAND regular monthly meeting in
Troy. Potluck at noon , meeting begins at
I :00 PM. All womn welcome. For more
information/direction s send SASE to P.O .
Box 55. Troy 04987 or ca ll (207) 445-2863
or (207) 924-5 172.
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Thursday, February 22
··Lesbian Literature" UM Com inuing
Educat ion noncredit course. 9 weeks. 6:007:30 PM. Bangor campus. S25 plu s books.
C lass wi ll read novel.s with lesbian protagonists. exploring "class ic" les bian literature from 1935-1973. Works include:
Th e Price o/Salr . by Claire Morgan. Deserr
of'rhc Hcarr. by Jane Rul e. and R11hrfi·11i.1
.Jungle. by Rita Mae Brown. Call (207)
581-4092 to regi ster or for more information.

Geri
Happy Valentines Day my sweets. I could
never want to be with anyone but you. My
love is unending.
Your Yoda

Paul
You are my sunshine, my only sunshine.
Happy Valentines Day.
Paul
Eric
You know how much I love you , and I
always will. Happy Valentines Day.
All my love
Mark

For Mistress P.
Black, red, gray, purple, pink. Leather, lace,
satin , spandex, silk. Chains, cuffs, whips,
crops, knives. Yes, yes. Please don't stop.

Saturday, February 24
Gay / Lesbian · Co mmunity Ne twork
Mardi Gras Dance with live band. 'The
Repo Men". I st Universalist Church. 120
Park Street. Bangor (behind City Hall) .
alcohol-free. $4 in advance. 55..at the door..
Forrickets and more information. call (207)
866-7958.

They're Bacls!

,wY"
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S unday, March 4
WOMLAND annual meeting in S. China.
Potluck at noon. meeting begins at I :00
PM . A ll womn welcome. For more information/d irect ions send SASE to P.O. Box
55. Troy 04987. or call (207) 924-51 72 or
(207) 445-2863.
Saturday, March 10
Full Moon Gathering in Dexter. Potluck
at 6:00 PM fo ll owed by an energy healing
c ircle. Womn only and chemical free. For
directions send SASE to Chris of Coventree. Troy 04987.

Tuesday, February 6
Saturday, April 21
Lesbian/Gay Study Group begins. A
di sc uss ion gro up. feminist in perspective.
to talk about personal hiscories within larger
historical context. Tuesdays . 7:30-9:00 PM.
for IO weeks. Call Robin Gorsline at (207)
866-7958.
Saturday, Februar~· IO
Women's Music Co-op is sponsoring a
Women's Valentine's Dance on Saturday
February I 0. 1990 at the Presumpscot
Grange Ha ll. Outer Forest Street (Across
from Tonilla Flat). in Portl and. Maine.
Time is from 8 PM to 12 Midnight. (Doo rs
open at 7:45 PM). $6.00 at the door. $5.00
in advance by mail. Mail ticket orders
along with payment and SASE to: Women's
Music Co-op. P.O. Box 17. West Buxton.
Maine04093-0017 . This is a CHEM FREE
event. Refreshments Available.

Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services
is sponsori ng a Tour to Boston on Saturday , April 21, to see the award winning
music,aJ Les Miserables. The chartered
motorcoach will depart Brunswick at 8:00
AM (Portland, 8:40 AM) and travel directly to Quincy Market, where tour
members wi ll spend two hours shopping
and hav ing lunch before the matinee performance The bus will depart immediately
fo llowing the performance returning to
Brunswick by 8:-00 PM.
The cost of the trip, inc luding theatre
ticket is $55.00/per person. Space is limited, so reserve earl y. Make checks payable
to MASS and mail to Merrymeeting AlDS
Support Services, P.O. Box 57, Brunswick,
Maine 04011-0057. For more information,
please contact Brian Allen at 725-4955.

MEN and WOMEN
ON STAGE
PERFORMING LIVE COMEDY ACTS

[f7lx~

Presents

Cabaret BONANZA

~v~'(: . ,: MARCH 2 & 3
:prcd...ction,.:

TICKETS: $9.00 in advance, $10 at the door
Call (207) 773-6886

FridayandSaturday

Two Shows Nightly, 7 and 10 PM at; .

If).
lg/

n

Raoul's
Roadside

Att:actlon

865 Forest Avenue
Portland, ME

Also available at Amadeus Music, and Enterprise Records, Portland

"
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14-MISCELLANEOUS
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Dungeons and Dragons Nov ice playe r
wa nts to join or start a gay/lesbian D&D
group. Looking for some fun and friend~hip. This is a ~erious ad. Write to Advertiser# 15 I. c/o Our Paper. P.O. Box I0744.
Portland. Maine 04104-0000. (Cl4P04) .
:\faking (;ay Music. Accomplished. gay
mal e singer. new to Portland . wishes to
form ··gay"· music group. Into Peter Allen.
Kenny Rankin. Stevie Wonder. Carole
Bayer Sager. Michael Callen. etc. Looking
for other inte rested gay musicians wishing
to put their musical talents on the gay map.
Pianist. bass guitar. etc. Call Tim at ( 207 J
774-2142. le;ve a message . (Cl4PXX1.

16-HEL~ WANTED
Volunteers !\~eded for 2-1 Hour Hotline.
As an advocate yo u will: Receive 30 hours
of spec ialized training in crisis intervention and sexual assault awareness: Rece ive
ongoing training and supervision and participate in monthly.advocate meetings; Be
part of a center providing support to survivors of sexual assault and to their signifi, cant others. Dayt ime volunteer training
. began Januarx 23. Eve ning voluntee rtrain . ing..begi.us · rel 12.~1990. For more infor; mation call the Rape Crisis Center Hotline
at 774-3613. (Cl6P02J.

20-FEMALE PERSONALS
Lesbian · Couple just moved to 1-'ortland
area. need fri ends. Anyone inte rested in
a lternat ive music. D + D. danc ing. and
willing to show us ··the scene"'. and a lso
wo uld- like a new friend ship (onli). contac t Heather or Dora. 774-8288. Onlychemfree . please. aged 18-25 . (C20P02).
GWF 29 enjoys nature. late night summer
walks. and much more . Seeks mature lady
to share _fri end ship and poss ibl e re lationship. Write to Adverti ser# 153. c/o Our
Paper. P.O. Box I0744. Portl and. Maine
04 104. (C20P02).
GWF Late 30's. interest ing. res pon s ibl e.
sen se of hun1or. somew hat attrac ti ve. with
independent stre ak. see ks sincere. se lfsufficien t. UNATTACHED GWF 38-55 .
for friendship. fun. and relaxation. No
strin gs. No commitme nt. No promises. No
long-di stance. Cumberland county prefen~d. Write to Advertiser# 155. c/o Our
Paper. P.O . Box I0744. Portland . Maine
04104. (C20POI ).

MP
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21-MALE PERSONALS
GWM 22 5"7" . 135 lbs. bl/bl. good looking. fit. sincere. educated. mature. fun
loving. straight acting. like s to cook. dance
ski. exercise. try new things! Love romance. music. laughter. movies. people.
life! Looking for similar. 20-30. smoke/
drug free sincerely wants friendship. companionship. and possible relationship. Photo
& phone # please. Write to Adverti ser #
152. c/o Our Paper. P.O. Box I 0744. Portland. Maine 04104. (C2 I P02 ).
GWM 28. 5"8'". 165 lb. nonsmoker. straight
acting but (in accordance with new year's
resolution) not hiding in the closet. Loves :
classical and folk music. movies. running.
ex ploring Maine.I'm nice. sensitive. attractive and intelligent and would like to
r,1eet a man of similar age and attributes. I
live and work in Portland. Write to Advertiser# I :SO. c/o Our Paper. P.O. Box I 0744.
Portland. Maine 04104 .. (C21P03).
GWM 37 l'm ·a business professional who
enjoys the outdoors. summer walks near
the ocean. biRe riding. cooking. quiet evenings at home. movi;s. Stra ight acting and
appearing. On that search for that monogamous ielationship. and wanting to find that
special someene who ,js willing to. ~hare
their life and love . Chem-free. If you think
yo u could beJhat .. someone"' (and I know
you're out r.here ). let"s give it a try. I could
be that ··someone .. you ' re looking for too.
Write to Advertiser# 157. c/o Our Paper.
P.O. Box I 0744. Portland. Maine 04104.
(C:2 I P02) .

23-PROFESSIONAL SERVICES ·
HELP ADOLESCE!\TS ac hieve responsive. fair schooling. New stud y discloses
25 ways gay ant: lesbian teen s ca n get
better treatme nt from pee r, and adu lts at
school. Send Si5 to STUDENTS. 1455
Chapin St. NW. Was hington . DC 200094510. (C23 P07J .
The Feminist Health Care of Porstmouth
provides co unse ling and information for
indi vidua ls interes ted in HIV antibody
testing . Services are provide.ct on a walk-in
basis Monday nights 5-6:30. or by appointme nt on Tuesday afternoons. Peer counselors are ava ilabl e. Counseling and testing
se rvices are client-sensitive and ANO!\YMOLS. $ 15 fee . 559 Portsmouth Ave ..
Greenland. New Hampshire. (603) 4367588. (C23 PXX J.
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. The Feminist Health Care of Portsmouth
provides counseling and information for
individuals interested in HIV antibody
testing. Services are provided on a walk-in
basis Monday nights 5-6:30. or by appointment on Tuesday afternoons. Peer counselors are available. Counseling and testi nf! services are client-sensitive and
A~O!\YMOUS. £ 15 fee. 559 Portsmouth
Ave .. Greenland. New Hampshire. (603)
436-7588. (C23PXX).

Dr. Karen ·Danko Holistic Chiropractor
& Naturopath . Acute, Chronic and wellness care. Adults and Children . 475 Stevens St.. Portland. (207) 772-5 131 .
(C23PXX).
Victoria Zavasnik, Ph.D. Licensed Substance Abuse Counselor. Back Cove Counseling Center. 527 Ocean Avenue. Portland: Maine 04103. (207) 775-6598 .
(C:23PXX).
Judith Lippa MSW Licensed Clinical
Soci_ai Worker. for Counseling and Psychotherapy . Individuals. Couples. Families . Groups. 142 High Street. Suite 423.
Portland. Maine 04101-0000 (207) 7731235. (C23PXX).
. Polarity Therapy. Willow Femmechild.
R.N. Bodywork to balance life energies f?r
healing and well-being. Portland. Maine.
(207) 874-293:2.(C23PXX).
Paulette Massari, M.S.W., A.C.S.W ..
Spec ializing in AdultChildren of Alcoholics Issues. Training. Consultation. Employee Assistance. Office Hours by Appointment. Al cohol and Drug Prevention
Services. 7 Red Coat Lan"e. Sanford (207)
490-1295. and Kitte ry Business Center.
Route 236. Kittery. Maine (207)439-5540.
(C:23PXX).
Karen J. Ludwig, M.DIV. Femini st Pastoral Counseling and Ther.9.py. I Hambleton Avenue. Brunswick. Maine 04011 0000 1207) 725-5399. (C23PXX).
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Robert Lightfoot CPA. (207) 797-0466.
(C23PXX).

Frederick 8. Wolf, M. DIV., S.T.D ..
Pastoral Counsellor. 477 Congress Street.
Suite 1003. Portland Maine 04101-0000.
(207) 77:2-1307. (C23PXX).
Bellville Counseling Associates of Maine
announcing groups with openings for: Gay
men dealing with co-dependency. ACOA.
sexual abuse and addiction issues ; Men
and women dealing with sex and love
addiction issues. 8 Stanwood Street. P.O.
Box 186. Brunswick, Maine 04011-0186.
(207) 729-8727. (C23PXX).
. AlternativeConsultsJo-Ellen Yale, Ph.D ..
Counseling and Consultation. 163 Central
Avenue. Dover. NH 03820-0000. (603)
749-2292. ({;:23PXX).
HIV Antibody Counseling and Testing.
Voluntary - Anonymous -Low Cost. The
AIDS Project offers trained counselors to
-answer your questions and address your
concerns about possible infection with the
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV).
To schedule a counseling session call: (207)
774-6877 daily from 9-12: 1-5. Monday
and Wednesday Evenings between 6-9PM.
Saturday I0-1. NOTE: Counseling & Testing is don e by a ppointment only.
(C23PXX) .
SYMBOLIC WEDDINGS for Gays and
Lesbians performed by traveling non-denominational mini ster. Confidential. Respond to Ms. Evelyn. Box I 022. Wa ldoboro. ME 04572 or call (207) 832-627 1.
(C23PXX) .
Jane Rosenblum , RN. BSN. counseling
women on relationship iss ues. women who
love too much. childhood abuse. incest.
rape and sex ua l assa ult. Individual , couples
and family counse ling. (207) 443-3405 .
(C23 PXX ).

Lisa S. Bussey, M.A.; C.E.D.T. Professional Counseling Individual and Group
Therapy. 232 St.- John Street. Suite 220.
Portland. Maine 04102-0000. (207) 7757927. (C23PXX) .

Building a More Positive Gay Identity a
support group for gay men. dealing with
issues of coming out as an ongoing process.se lf-esteem . social press ures , and persona l growth. Wedne.sday eve nings. from
5:30-7:30. To apply. phone (207) 7721307. (C23PXX-).

Miles D. Frieden Legal Counsel. P.O.
Box 331 Mt. Ephraim Road. Searspon.
Maine 04974-0000. (207) 548-6689 .
(C23PXX).

List #27 - Listings Of Publications of
interest to gay men. Write: N.P.G . Li stings
-#27. R 2. Box I I. Fontanel le, Iowa 508469702 . (C23PXX).

ER CLASSIFIED ADS OUR PAPER CLASSIFIED ADS OUR PAPER CLASSIFIED ADS OUR PAPER CLASSIFIED ADS OUR PAPER
NAME _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

AD CATEGORY

NUMBER OF MONTHS:---

ZIP _ _

_ __

-----

DO YOU WISH AN ADVERTISER NUMBER FOR MAIL TO BE FORWARDED TO YOU ANONYMOUSLY? _ _ _ (Add $2.00)

FIRST LINE:: PRINTED IN BOLD LETTERS (Unless Othersize Specified)

DEADLINE: Third Monday of each month.
COST:
$1 .00/line for personal ad
$2.00/line for business ad'

•(If you derive regUlor income from reeponaee to ad)
Buaineaa adverti-• should consult o.. Ad Saleeperaon and
receive a free clauified ad with display ad.

All ctassttled ads must be prepaid prior to plblication. OUR PAPER accepts no liability for any reason for Its failure to print an ad or
for any errors appearing beyond the cost of the advertisment. OUR PAPER reserves the right to edit or reject any ad. Mail CO"l)ieted
form to OUR PAPER, Classttied Ad Department, PO Box 10744, Portland, Maine 04104.
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24-BUSINESS SERVICES
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91-SHOWS

Black Cat La.ndscaping and Carpe ntry.
Theresa Tenney . President. (207) 773-2694.
5 Years Ex perie nce. (C24 PXX J.
Carls ' Place Hair Styles of Women ancl
Men . 69 Arsenel Street, Aug usta. Maine
04330-0000. (207) 623-5131. Mon-Fri 95. Evenings by Appointment.
TAO . 372 Fore Street. Old Port . Portl and.
Maine (207) 773-6884 . Open seven days a
week . Tao has new items from Suli wasi.
Lombo . Ka limantan. Samatra . Ja va. and
Iran Jaya. (C24PXX ).
D.S. Lillet Fancy Flowers. 468 Fore Stree t.
Po rtl a nd. Main e ( 207) 77 2-388 1.
(C24PXX).
Maine Home Sea rch Inc., G lo ri a S. Krell man. Buying? Se lling·? Dreaming? Pe rson
to Person Real Estate Visits to Your Home
Anyw here in Maine to Di sc uss yo ur Rea l
Estate Needs. (207)442-706 1. (C24PXX).
FREE R EMDATE LISTING Hot Steamy
Love Now and Forever. Call Ron. (207)
439-4680. (C26 P02).
Income Taxes prepared at reasonable rates.
Experienced, prompt, and personal service. Electronic filin g for quick refund. For
estimate or appointment, call John Hudson
at 772-11 99, 7-10 PM, 7 days/wk.

26-ROOMMATES
Share Spacious Home in Naples Me with
GM 30 GM 34. Pri vacy with all ame nities.
W/D. 2 Baths. fireplace. walk to lo ng lake.
$350 includes all. Avail a.ble immedi ate ly.
Please call 693 -6478. (C25P02).
Spacious Charming antique · house.
Gorham vill age. Large private br + sunroom. Share go urmet kitchen, furni shed Ir
dr. 2+ ba. yard, pkg. laundry. No pets; have
cat. No smoking. Seek fe mini st f o r m
music- lover(s). $350 sin gle $425 couple;
share util s; sec de p. 839-8 156 keep try ing.
(C25 P02):
Woman couple wo uld like to share their
Peaks Island.home with a third . W onde rful
3 BR cozy cottage with large fi re place and
original wood interi or. Close to the boat. xcountry skiing, ice skating and beach. Ca ll
766-5625 . (C25 P02).

Brunswick Armory Antique Show is .
bein g held Sunday s February 11 . March ,
11. : nd April !st. from IO AM to 3PM .
Admi ss ion is $2.00. with ad found in thi s
pape r. $ 1.50. Write to P.O . Box 44 1. Wi scasset. Maine 04578-0000. or call (207 )
83 2-5550. (C9 l PXX ).

C hip & Dales, Pine · Tree Sq uare. Main
Street, Waterville. Ma ine (207) 873-56 10.
Ope n Wed, Thurs, and Sun . from 8-12. Fri
a nd Sat , 8- 1. (Forma ll y the Uptown
Lo unge). (C90PXX ).
PAP A J OE'S 80 Water Street, Augusta,
Maine. T uesday-Saturday : 7- 1. (207) 623404 1. (C90PXX).

..

GM's/GF' s ... Meet your personals at
Ravens, Portlands newest gathering spot.
Music, conversation, drink specials, and
lots of free parking. Ravens, 137 Kennebec
Street, off Marginal Way between Hanover and Preble . C a ll 761-4578.
(C90PXX)

VIDEOPORT Portlands Largest Selecti on of Videos. 15 1 Middl e St;eet. Lo we r
Lo bby. Po rtland Maine 04 10 1-0000. Ope n
7 days a wee k. (207 ) 773- 1999. (C96PXX ).

S&M
If I show up at your door and say "flowers,
Ma'am", will you I.et me hang with the big
dogs?
Hardly ever a puppy anymore

92-HEAL TH FOOD
92-HEAL TH FOODS/SUPPLIES
Avena Botanicals. P.O. Box 365. West
Roc kport. Maine 04864. (207) 594-0694.
Send $ 1.50 fo r catalog. Wildcra fted and
o rg ani ca ll y grow n he rba l re medi es.
He rb wal ks . slide shows. workshops and
Fl owe r Essence Consultati ons. Deb So ule.
He rbali st.(C92PXX ).

Hi Glen,
Hope you have a Very Happy Valentines
Day.
Love
Cupid

93-FOOD/RESTAURANTS
Woodfords Cafe 1-29 Spring Street. Portland . Ma ine . 04 101. (207) 772 -1 374.
(C93 PXX ).
Tru' s Que-Me Vietnamese Restaurant.
929 Congress Street. Po rtl and . Maine
04 102-0000. (207 ) 772-3 17 1. Tru Phan.
Owner. (C93 PXX )

Marianne
You're an inspiration. Thank you for your
insight, your patience, and your love . I love
you.
Celyir

The Square Cafe. Next to Railroad Square
Cinema. and behind Burger King. 13 Railroad Square. Waterville-Maine. MondayThu rsday I0- 10. Friday & Satu rday l 0-11.
(C93 PXX J.

•

Cafe Always Open 7 night s a week. Hours:
5-Cl os ing. Rese rva tion s Acce pted . 47
Middle Street. Portland Maine. (207) 7749399 . (C93 PXX ).

94-HOTELS/INNS
Rose Acre. P.O. Box 1437>§ Center Street,
Prov incetown. MA02657-1437. (508) 4872347 . Rentals of Cottages, Apartme nts,
and Guest roo ms.(C94PXX ).
Brewster Inn of Dexter Maine. 37 Zions
Hill. Dexter Maine04930-0000. (207)9243 130. Bed and Breakfas t. (C94PXX ).
Brewer Lake Camp taking 1990 reservations. Water & electricity, outside plumbing beach area near camp has boat. Call
945-5932. $200 per week. (C25P02)

90-CLUBS/BARS
Sportsma n 's Athletic Club. 2 Bates Street.
Lewiston. Maine 04-240. 2nd Floor Ba lcony Bar and Dance Floor. (207) 784225 1. (C90PXX)

96-MOVIESNIDEOS

Gay C o ntry Inn 19 Charming rooms,
beautiful I 00 acre mountain setting, heated
pool, hot tub, hiki ng/skiing, tra il s. Peace
and Priv acy. Highl ands Inn , Box I I 80P,
Bethlehem NH 03574 . (603) 869-3978.
Grace & Jud i, lnnheepers. (C9 1Pl I)

95-BOOKSTORES
G LAD-DAY BoQksho p Lesbian and Gay
Literat ure, 673 Boyl ton Street. Boston.
MA 02 11 6-0000 (6 17 ) 267-301 0. Ac ross
from the Boston Publi c Libra ry. 2nd Floor.
Ho urs Mon-Sat: 9:30AM- I I :OOPM . Sun day: I2-9PM. (C95PXX ).
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SUNDAYS
Bates Gay/Lesbian/Straight/ Alliance for
discussion. support and planning. every
Sunday. 8:30 PM in Hirasawa Lounge.
Chase Hall. Bates College. Lewiston.
Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance
meets rhe third Sunday of every month at
All Souls Church. 11 King Street. Augusta
from 2 to 4 PM.
Gays in Sobriety (AA) 6:30 ro 8 PM .
Speakers meeting. Williston West Church.
32 Thomas Street. Portland.
Northern Lambda Nord meets the last
Sunday of the month; business meeting is
at I PM followed by potluck.
Dignity/Bangor ( Lesbians/Gay Catholics and Friends.- meets the second and
fourth Sundays at Chapen. Ruth Hutchins
Center. Bangor Theological Seminary. 300
Union Street. Bangor. Doors open at 6 PM.
worship at 6: 15 followed by a busines~
<,CTcial,...~- - - - - - - - - Transupport peer support group for Transsexuals. cross-dressers. and their families
and friends who desire a better understanding of gender-rela:red issues. Meets bimonthly at 6:00 PM. Write to .P.O. _Box
17622. Portland. Maine 04101-0000 for
more infonnation and meeting loc_ations.
Gay/Lesbian Community l\etwork meets
the second Sunday of the month for a
Lesbian Potluck Brunch from 11 :30 AM to
2:30 PM at the Peace and Justice Center. 9
Central Street. Room 302. Bangor.

MONDAYS
AIDS Support Group meets weekly at
6:30 PM . Call Alan at (207) 548-2929 for
more infonnation .
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
meets for open discuss ion with focus on
Gay/Lesbian issues, 7 to8:30 PM at YWCA,
87 Spring Street. Portland.
Feminist Spiritual Community meets
every Monday at 7 PM at Friends Meeting
House. Forest A venue . Portland. ('.~07) 7732294.
Seacoast Gay Men meets Mondays at 7
PM (except first Monday of month is pot· luck party held elsewhere). UnitarianUniversalisr Church. 292 State Street.
Portsmouth, NH. Call Al (603) 898-1115.
PFLAG (Parents and Friends of Lesbi. ans and Gays) meets the second Monday
of each month at 7:30 PM at the All Souls
Church, Unitarian. Universalist. 11 King
Street. Augusta. Maine . For more information. please call (207) 623-2349.

Belfast Area AIDS Support Group for
PWA ' s. friends . family . and caregivers.
Call 338-3736. (Family Planning Monday-Thursday).

TUESDAYS
Gays in Sobriety (AA) meets weekly from
6 to 7 PM beginning meeting. First Parish
UU Church. 425 Congress Street . .Portland . 7:30 ro 9 is speaker/discu~sion meeting.

Families of Gays Support Group meets
second Tuesday of each month at 7:30 PM .
For more infonnation. call Ingraham Volunteers at 774-HELP.
Bowdoin College Gay/Lesbian/Straight
Alliance meets weekly ar 7:30 PM. ChaseBarn Chamber. Bowdoin College. Brunswick.
Lesbian and Gay Freedom Trail Band
meets every week at 7: 15 PM at the YWCA.
7rh floor. 120 Clarendon Street. Boston.
Contact Kathy (617) 424-7025 . Gary (617)
26 7-6186. or Zoe (508) 264-9085 for more
"'
information.
College Lesbian Womyn's Rap Group
meets weekly from 6:30 to 8 PM. 92
Bedford Street. Portland (USM Campus).
Bise xuals welcome. Call (207) 780-4085
for more infonnation .
Down East AIDS Network support group
in Ellsworth meets weekly at 7 PM. Led by
clinical social worker Carole Pasca l. the
group is open to all people affected by
AIDS . Call (207) 326-8580 for location.

WEDNESDAYS
Colby College Bisexual/Lesbian /Gay
Community meets weekly ar 7:30 PM.
Mary Low Coffehouse. Colby College.
Waterville .
Gays and Lesbians United potluck supper meets the last Wednesday of each month
at the Sanford Unitarian Church on the
corner of Lebanon Street (Route 202) and
Main Streer (Route I 09) in Sanford. Maine.
All Welcome . Call (207)439-5540or(207)
490-1295 for details.
College Gay Men's and Lesbian
Womyn's Rap Group meets weekly at 92
Bedford St.. Portland (USM campus) from
7 to 9 PM. Bisexuals welcome. Call (207)
780-4085 for more infonnation. .
AIDS Support Group for family and
friends of people with AIDS or HIV disease. sponsored by Merrymeeting AIDS
Support Services (MASS) meets weekly
from7 to 8:30 PM at Beacon House (corner
of Beacon & Washington - North End)
Bath. For more inforniation all (207) 7254955. Group will be facilitated by Vicki
Woods .
Gay/Lesbian Community Network meets
at 7:30 PM the 2nd. 3rd. and 4th Wednesdays of the month at ihe Peace and Justice
Center. 9 Central Street. Room 203. Bangor. Please call (207) 827-3107 for more
infonnation .

THURSDAYS

AIDS Support Group for people with
AIDS or HIV disease sponsored by Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services (MASS)
meets weekly from 3: 15 to 4:30 PM at
CHANS. 50 Baribeau Drive. Brunswick.
Maine. For more information call (207)
725-4955. Group will be facilitated by
Steve Record and Jonathan Appleyard.
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual students and
community members at the University
of Maine at Farmington meet weekly for
discussions and socializing. The group
warmly welcomes new people . For information call or write to Marla Stickle. UMF
Center for Human Development. 7 South
Street. Fan11ington. Maine 04938-0000 or
call: (207) 778-3501 Ext. 336.
Eastern Maine AIDS Network (EMAN)
meets every week in Bangor. Call (207)
990-EMAN or write to EMAN. P.O. Box
2038. Bangor. Maine 04401-2038.

FRIDAYS
Lesbians in Sobriety (AA) open meeting
meets weekly from 7 to 8 PM at the Williston West Church. 32 Thomas Street. Portland .
Free to Be Group of AA meets weekly at
7:30 PM . Jewett Hall. UMA. Room 114.
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) meets
weekly from 8 to 9:30 PM - Gays Together
in Sobriety Open Discussion - Christ Episcopal Church. 80 Lafaye tte Road.
Portsmouth. NH .

Parents and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays meets fourth Tuesday ofrhe month at
7:30 PM. First Pari sh Pilgrim House. 9
Cleveland Street. Brunswick. Call (207)
725-4769 for information.

Down East AIDS Network holds a healing circie for all people affected by AIDS.
01i the second and fourth Thursdays. from
7 to 8:30 PM . For more information . call
(207) 326-8580.

OUTRIGHT Portland Alliance of Lesbian and Gay Youth (22 Years old or
younger) meets weekly at7:30 PM at Preble
Street Chapel. 331 Cumberland Ave ..
Portland.

Greate.r Portland NOW meets the fo_urth
,dfuesday of the month. YWCA. 87 Spring
Street. Portland at 7:30 PM.

Lesbian/Gay Alcoholics Anonymous
(AA) di scussion group meets weekly at the
Unitarian Church.-Main Street. Bangor. at
7:30 PM.

Lifestyles Alliance Club meets weekly at
NOON on the UNE campus. Location can
be obtained by calling (207) 283-0171 and
ask for Barbara Hazard.

.W omen's Support Group for Women
with AIDS, ARC, or who are HIV+ meets
weekly at The AIDS Project from I 0:30 to
Noon at 22 Monument Square. 5th Floor.
Portland. Maine. For more information. or
if you are in need of day care. please call
Diane or Toby at 774-6877.

SATURDAYS

OUR PAPER staff meeting every Tuesday at 7 PM at. our offices at 9 Deering
Street. Portland. (207) 761-0733. New
volunteers are always welcome. Layout is
last Tuesday of every month. mail preparation rhe following evening.
Lesbian ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics) Support Group meets weekly
from 7 to 8:30 PM at the Unitarian Universalist Church. 2nd Floor Annex, 15 Pleasant Street. Brunswick. Maine. Non-smoking: all women welcome .
Free to Be Gay Al-anon ·meets every
Tuesday evening from 6:00 to 7:00 PM at
the Williston West Church. 32 Thomas Sr ,
Portland. Maine.

Gays in Sobriety (AA) big book/step
meeting weekly from 8 to 9 PM at Williston West Church. 32 Thomas Street. Portland.
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
weekly step meeting with focus on gay/
lesbian issues. meets from 5:30 to 7 PM.
YMCA,. 87 Spring Street, Portland.

Prime Timers of Boston an organization
for older gay males. meets the third Saturday of every month from 2 to 4 PM at the
Lindemann Health Center. 25 Staniford
Street. in downtown Boston. (See calendar
section for changes in location) .
Gay AA Meeting (speaker discussion)
every week from 8 to 9 PM at the Beacon
Club (old Mitchell School B/D). 36 High
Street. Bath. Maine 04530-0000. Call (207)
443-4288 for more infonnation.
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*********:MAINE COMMUNITY NETWORK*********
The AIDS Project
22 Monument Square - 5th Floor
Portland. Maine 0410 1-0000
Adult Children of Alcoholics '''*
YWCA.
87 Spring Street
Portland, Maine 04101-0000
Weekly open discuss ion with focu s on
Gay/Lesbian issues.
AIDS Action of Central Maine
P.O. Box 3113
Lewi ston Maine 04240-0000
AIDS Hotline: (207) 782-6113
AIDS Line
(207) 775-1267 or
(800) 851-AIDS
Dailr9 AM to 5 PM
M & W: 6 PM to 9 PM
Sat: 10 AM to I PM
AIDS Support Group **
Provide_s education in the schools. businesses and the community as a whole, and
offers support to people who are affected
by AIDS. For more information contact
Nan Stone (207) 338-5559.

-""'

Androscoggin Valley AIDS Coalition
(AVAC)
Not-for-profit organization with the following goals: to provide community education about AIDS/HIV; to coordinate and
support community-based services to
people living with AIDS/HIV, their families and significant others; to assess AIDS
needs in our communities and present a
unified front on AIDS needs issues; and to
provide a forum for the exchange of support, professional· skills and technical resources. We haye been meeting regularly
at the Tri-County Chapter of the Red Cross
in Auburn since late 1988, and welcome all
interested parties to attend our meetings.
For more information, please write A VAC,
P.O. Box 7977. Lewiston. Maine 042407977, or call (207) 795-4357.
Bath Men's Group
Meets weekly for fun, fellowship, and great
food. For more information, call (207)
443-1211. All.Welcome.
Belfast Area AIDS Support Group
for PWA ' s, friends, family and caregivers .'
Call (207) 338-3736 (Family Planning,
Mon - Thur) or Alan (207) 548-2929 evenings or weekends.
Colby College Bisexual/Lesbian/Gay
Community **
c/o Student Activities Office
Colby College
Waterville, Maine 04901-0000
Informational phone line second and fourth
Wednesday of every month (207) 8733536. For more information write or contact Mark at (207) 877-9194 or Al at (207)
872-3000. The CCBLGC serves the
members of the Colby and Waterville
community as both a social and political
medium. Promoting community awareness
and knowledge, the CCBLGC maintains a
safe and comfortable atmosphere for bisexuals, lesbians, and gays.
DELGO
Unitarian Church
126 Union Street
Bangor, Maine 04401-0000
(207) 942-6503

,:::

Down East AIDS Network (DEAN) **
P. 0 . Box 779
Blue Hill, Maine 04614-0000
(207) 326-8580
A community-based , grassroots organization. We provide community education
and support services for those affected by
AIDS. DEAN is a gay positive organization support group for HIV+, family, friends
and those at risk every Tuesday . Call Tracy
for more information.
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Eastern Main AIDS Network (EMA:\!)
P.O. Box 203"8
Bango r. Maine 04401 -2038
(207) 990- EM AN
Provides case management services to HIV
infected peopl e and th eir famili es in Penobscot. Pi scataqui s. Hancoc k. Washington and Aroostock co unti es. Support group
meets every Thursday eve ning in Bangor.
In addition. EMAN staff are available to
provide education al presentation s within
. the same fiv e county area.
Feminist Spiritual Community
9 Deering Street
P.O. Box 3771
Portland. Maine 04104-3771
(207) 773-2294

A soc ial group for gay men from western
Maine and eastern New Hampshire. We
meet :1t each oth er's homes fo r Pot Luck
and plan ac ti viti es as the membe r~ des ire.
Write or ca ll for more info rmaii o n.
Maine Bisexual People's l\etwork
P.O. Box 1792
Portl and . Maine 04 104- 1792
Call. the Gay/Lesbian Alli ance at (207 )
874-6596 to leave a message.
Our purpose is to affirm in ourse lves and
others the positive nature of bi sex uality
and to work toward greater acceptance in
the bise xual. gay . lesbian and strai ght
communities.
Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance

**
Gay/Lesbian Contra Dancers
69 Mountain View Avenue
Bangor. Maine 04401-0000
(207) 947-2329

P.O. Box 232
Hallowell. Maine 04347-0000

Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services

**

Gay/Lesbian Parents Support Group
Portland. Maine
(207) 780-4085 or (207) 772-4741
Gay/Lesbian Alliance
The Powers House
88 Winslow Street
Portland, Maine 04103-0000
(207) 874-6596
Gay/Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous**
c/o Williston West Church
32 Thomas Street
Portland, Maine 04102-0000
Gay/Lesbian Community Network**
P.O. Box 212
Bangor. Maine 04401-0000
(207) 827-3107
(207) 866-7958
Harbor Masters Inc.
P.O. Box 4044
Portland, Maine 04101-0000
Integrity ,
St. Matthew's Church
18 Union Street
Hallowell, Maine 04347-0000
(207)623-3041 845-2985
Lesbian and Gay Episcopalians and their
· friends . It is a family within the church. a
place to find close community and support.
It offers an opportunity \o find growth.
education and prayer.
Lifestyles Alliance Club **
University of New England Campus
Biddeford, Maine
(207) 283-0171 (Barbara Hazard)
An organization of gay, lesbian. bisexual
and straight persons. Our organization
began in the spring of 1989 out of concern
that there was no organization on campus
that dealt with different sexual preferences.
We presently have students from the various colleges including OT, PT. Medical
students, MSW. and undergraduate students. Our primary goals include support
and educating others about alterative lifestyles . .
Lesbian/Gay Committee
Maine Chapter National Assoc. of Social
Workers
P.O. Box 5112 - Station A
Portland, Maine 04102-5112
Maine Connection
P.O. Box 5245 Station A
Portland. Maine 04102-5245
Monadnock Area Womyn
P.O. Box 6345
.
Keene, NH 03431-6345
(603) 357-5757
Mountain Valley Men (MVM)
Box 36
Center Conway, NH 03813-0036
(207) 925-1034 - Paul

P.O . Box 57
Brunswick. Maine 04011-0057
(207) 725-4955
Provides support services to PWA 's. those
with HIV disease. and their family and
friends. MASS also provides education
services free of charge to the greater BATH/
BRUNSWICKcommunity.MASSalsohas
··Buddies" available for PWA 's/HIV+.
The Maine Health Foundation
P.O. Box 7329 DTS
Portland. Maine 04112-7329.
A nonprofit. tax-exempt organization that
offers both direct and indirect financial
support for people with AIDS (PW As) in
Maine. Our other concerns are the special
h..:alth issues facing Maine's gay and lesbian communities. including gay youth.
New Brunswick Coalition for Human
Rights Reforms
P.O. Box 1556
Station A
Frndericton. New Brunswick
Canada
E3B 5G2
New Hampshire Citizens Alliance for
Gay and Lesbian ftights
P.O. Box 756 .
Coontoocook, NH 03329-0756
(603) 228-9009
Northern Lambda Nord
P:O. Box 99C
Caribou. Maine 04736-0990
Gay/Lesbian Phoneline (207) 498-2088

(;realer Portland Chapter of the National Organization for Women **
c/o YWCA
87 Spring Stree t
Portl and. Maine 0-1-1 0 1-0000
( 207) 879-0877 - Perry Krasow
An acti on-ori ented gro up. Our primary
goal s are threefo ld: I Jto foster Equal Ri ghts
for Women: 2) to insure unrestricted cho ice
around reproducti ve ri ght s: and 3 J to support Le~ bian and Gay ri ghts. We ha ve
speakers and eve nts for the public on the
fourth Tuesday of every month .
Parents and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays (P/FLAGJ **
P.O. Box 2080 - Great Island
Brunswick. Maine 04011-2080
(207) 725-4769
( 207 J 729-0519
(207) 623 -2349
This support group attempts to he lp parents
and relatives change attitudes and create
understanding so that our gay /lesbian fam iIy
members can live with dignity and respect.
Prime Timers - Boston **
c/o D. Bourbeau
604 Tremont Street
Boston. MA 021 18-1605
An organization for older gay males that
meet monthly on the third Saturday of
every month from 2 to 4 PM. See calendar
· section for changes in the location and/or
schedule (if any).
PW A Coalition of Maine
377 Cumberland Avenue
Portland. Maine 04101 -0000
(207) 773-8500
Seacoast Gay Men (SMG, Inc.) **
P.O. Box 1394
Portsmouth , NH 03801-1394
(603) 898-1115 - Al
(207) 439-6850 - Paul
A social group for gay men meeting weekly
on Monday evenings. at 7 PM ,(excepting
holidays). The first Monday of the month is
a potluck suppe'r. RemainingrMondays are
given to a wide variety of presentations.
discussions. films. etc.
Transupport
P:O. Box 17622
Portland. Maine 04101-0000
Transupport i_s a non-profit. non-sexual.
social and educational peer support group
for Transsexuals. cross-dressers. and their
families and friends who desire a better
understanding of gender-related issues.
Meetings are held bi-monthly on Sundays
at 6 PM . Write for location and more information.

Our Paper**
P.O. Box 10744
Portland. Maine 04104-0000
(207) 761-0733
Our purpose is to serve as a voice for the
lesbians and gay men in Maine. We wish
the newspaper to be a source of information. support. and affirmation. and a vehicle for celebration. by and for members
of the lesbian and gay men ' s communities.
We want the paper to reflect our diversity
as well. We are made up of a group of
dedicated volunteers· who wish to broaden
the understanding of our lifestyles and of
each other. All new volunteers are welcome. We meet weekly at 7 PM at our
offices at 9 Deering Street. Please join us.

Wilde-Stein Club
Memorial Union
_University of Maine-Orono
Orono, Maine 04469-0000

OUTRIGHT**
Portland Alliance of Gay and Lesbian
Youth
P.O. Box 5028 Station A
Portland , Maine 04102-5028
Are you gay and under 22 years old? For
more information, call Ingraham Volunteers. Dial-INFO: (207 ) 774-HELP (a 24
hour hotline) or if you ' re 18 and under. you
can also call Dial-KIDS: (207) 77i+-T ALK.
Call now for more information concerning
support, special events and fun!

WOMLAND Trust Inc.
P.O. Box 55
Troy , Maine 04987-0055
WOMLAND Trust is a non-profit organization whose purpose is to acquire land
throughout the state to protect it for use by
current and· future generations of womn
and children. Meetings second Sunday
every month. Location varies.

USM Women's Forum
University of Southern Maine
92 Bedford Street
Portland, Maine 04103-0000

Waldo County AIDS Education Committee
P.O. Box 772
Belfast, Maine 04915-0772
(207) 338-5559 - Nan Stone
Provides education in the schools. businesses, and community as a whole. Please
call' for more information.

** - see meerings secrionfor meering dares
and rimes

